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ORDER FORM .. IDENTIFICATION SUPPLIES
Please furnish the following:
FORM NUMBER

LEAVE THIS
SPACE BLANK

QUANTITY

DESCRIPTION

16·53906·2

Arrest and Institution Fingerprint Cards,
Formerly Nos. 16·53906·1 & 16·12593

16·63416·1

.\pplicant Fingerprint Cards

16·12547

Personal Identification Fingerprint Cards

Envelopes

R·88

Death Sheet Forms

R·84

Disposition Sheets Forms

1·12

Wanted Notice Forms

1·1

Record of Additional Arrest Forms
I

I

Agency
Street or P. O. No. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City & State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(Use when ordering supplies from the FBI>

I

ALTAKARINO, vith aliases; 16 M 13 U 000
Ref; 14
Manuel Al tamarano, Manuel
I 24 W101 15
24
Alta!li rand , Manuel Contreras
Jiminez, Manuel Contrero Jiainel.
fl15146 PD, Los Angeles, Calit; Mex;
25 1rs (1955 ); 5'9"; 130 1bs; sldr
bld; blll: hair; brn e1es; dk CORp;
occ  lab. Wanted for ASSAIJLT VITI!
DEADL! WEAPON.
(Iotify: PD, Los Angeles, Calit)
lB~13
296 A  JULy 1955

MANUEL

rt aiddle
LEROY BARlIErT.

2

#28538 PD, Toledo, Ohio; I; 31 1rs
(1950); 5'7"; 156 Ibs; stky bld; b1k
hair; brn eyes; aed It brn coap; occ barber, lab. Wanted tor SAlE BURG.
(Iotitr: PD, Toledo, Ohio)
FB~13682
 JULY 1955

RICKARD FRAiItIN BATES, vith aliases;
Richard Bates, Richard 1.
Bates, Ricll: Bates.
f6ot:XYJ PD, Meaph1s, Teoo; W; 31 1"
(1954); 5'10"; 1701bs; aed b1d; It
brn hair; b1 eres; rdJ coRp; occ aach, truck driTer. Wanted by lederal
Bureau ot InTe8tigation tor INTERSTill
TRANSPORTATION 01 STOLEN PROPEm.
(Notitr neare8t Bureau Field D1 Tidon)
lBI#4334465  JULY 1955

THOMAS ES'rER BROW, JR., Vi th
10 27 'I' 110 9
aliases: Thollas E. Brown, Jr.,
4 aY OIl 10
Thoaas Easter Brown, Jr.
#245730 hlton Co Bu of Cria InT,
Atlanta Ga' N; 21 yrs (1949);
5'7 l/2 A; 143 Ibs; lied bld; blk
hair; brn eyes; blk CORp; oce construction worker. Wanted by
1ederal Bureau ot InTestigation for
UNLAWFUL fLIGHT TO AVOID COllFlIlEMlliT (Burglary).
(Notify nearest Bureau 11e1d DITision)
YB~82
111 A  JULY 1955
rt index

1 T
21 &'l2t 4

BBUEIN, with aliase8;
19015 U 000 17 Ref: 15
MerTin Bruein, Mickey Bruein.
I 28'1' MIl 16
27
#43220 PD, Detrolt, Mlch; W; 19 yr.
(1932); 5'6 1/2"; 125 Ibs; aed sldr
b1d; It brn halr; gr bl eyes; lied
tair COIlP; occ  clerk, truck driTer.
Wanted tor ARMED ROB.
(Notify: PD, Detroit, Mich)
YB1#593940  JULY 1955

rt ring

It aiddle

MM

MMM

17 L 17 W100 18
M 1 U 000 13

MARVUI

TOSwur BUJI'lOIi.
#4464 PD, East Saint Louis, Ill; N; 23
1 r S (1951); 5'5"; 128 1bs; lied b1d;
blk hair; dk brn eyes; lied dk brn COIlP;
occ  lab. Wanted by Federal Bureau of
InTestigatlon for UNLAWFUL FLIGHT 'ro
AVOID PROSll::UTION (Amed Robbery).
(Notify nearelt Bureau Field D1T1sion)
YBI#SlIo 595 B  JULY 1955

5 M 6 U 100
M 21 U 000

It Index

rt ring

JAKES C. BOOn:R, vith alia8es;
MMM
James Booker, James Carrial
MSS
Booker, Scotty Booker, James
10 S 1 U 001 10 Ref : 1
Scott.
2
S 1 U III 9
Hl659 PD, Union NJ; N; 28 yrs
4
(195 ); 5'9 1/2'; 156 Ibs; aed bld;
blk hair; rt eye mar, It eye blind;
aed brn COllP; occ  lab, teamster,
truck driTer. Wanted for ROB.
(Notify: PD, Union, NJ)
lBI#3051782  JULy 1955

BUSSELL MARTIN COYLE, with
14 0 31 WMOO 9 Ref: 27
alias; Russ Coyle.
I 20 'I' MOl 9
19
#3650 SO, Cllnton, Ill; '1'; 24 yrs
(1955); 5'2 1/2"; 138 1bs; sht stky
b1d; blk hair; brn eyes; rdJ compo
Wanted tor BUlC and LARCENY.
(Notlfy: SO, Clinton, Ill)
YBI#924 107 B  JULY 1955

Iliddle

It

JOHNNII BROOKS, JR., with
11 S 17 V MI l 3 Ref : 17
aliases : John Brooks, Jr. ,
S 1 U III 5
3
Johnie Brooks, Jr.
Hl00089 PD, Atlanta, Ga; N; 22
yr8 (1951 ); 5'9"; 158 Ibs; aed
bld; bll!: hair; brn eyes; lied brn
COllp. Van ted for BURG.
(Notify: PD, Atlanta, Ga)
FBI#4959586  JULY 1955

rt index
JOHN BROWN, Yith allases:
9 0 1 U 101
Ref; 25
Charles Altonso Brown, John Toa L 24 V III 14
24
Brown, TOil Brown, Yill B1an t ,
Peter Buck, TOil XeooedJ, Short,".
#1969 PD, Saint ~8tlne,
na; N;
4 ~ ,.5 (1955i; 5;6 ; l~
lOS; stk7
b1d; b1k hair; brn eyes; lied brn
coap; occ  barber, cook, lab.
Yanted br lederal Bureau ot InTe8tigation tor INTERSTATE TRAIISPORTATION
or STOLEN MOTOR VDiICLI.
(Notif1 nearest Bureau lleld DITision
1'111#998365  JULY 1955
rt thWlb

WALLACE ROBERT CRAIN, Yith allases :
Cleo Val ter Crain, Jr. , Boyard
Walter Craine, Vernon V. Mordaunt,
Wallace B. Nlchols, Benjaalno F.
Nuttall.
#253 2 USMarsh&l, Sevard, Alaska; V;
35 yrs (1955); 5'11 1/2"; 155 1bs;
med sldr b1d; 1t brn hair; b1 eyes;
rdJ COIlP; occ  accountant. Yanted
by Federal Bureau of InTestigatlon
TRAIISPORTATION OF
f or I~TERSA
STOLHI PROPERTY.
(Notlfy nearest Bureau Field DiTlsion)
181#4581550  JULY 1955    
LEWIS CRANE, with allases:
Lewl, Cain, Lewls Crain, Clyde
Benry Bill, Ro, Moore.
#44075 StPr. Raleigh, NC; '1'; 42 yrs
('9b9); 5'11M; 15~

l~

o ;

cu ~lur

bld;

gr brn hair, part bald; gr b1 eyes;
rdJ coap; occ  constructlon worker,
textile worker. Rec'd Stpr, Raleigh,
NC, 812_45 to serTe 1825 yrs for
BBI, HIT, and LARCOO. ESCAPED 41955.
(Notlfy: St Pr Dept, Conso1 Records,
JIaleigh, 11'0)
181#895781  JULY 1955

Yanted notlces are published at the request of law enforce.ent agenCies. Verification of the statuI of procesl ehould be aade directly vith the wanting agency.
1

12 M2S WMIO 11
S 1 T II 12

rt r1ng
MSM
MSM

11 S 1 U III 10
M1 U

no 14

It

.1ddle

CAN C ELL A T ION S
WAYNE ADAMS, \lith allas.

(v)

#58349 StPr, Ralelgh, NC. Recaptured.
ln Dec~br
1954. 181#682 417 B.

• **

FRED CARSON.

17 0 10 U 001
L 32 V 100
Vanted notlce pub

(N)

16 I 14 U 000
I 30 U 001
#34147 PD, Knonllle, Tenn· Cancelled. Wanted notice
pub ln April 1955. FBI#85O 556 B.

*.

*****

DAVID CLIFFORD ARCHER, \11th al1ases.

(N)

STANCIL CARTER.

(Red)

15 0 13 U 000 13
I 17 U 000 14
#211778 CoBu of Crlm Ident, Atlanta" Ga. DeCeaaed.
Vanted notice pub ln May 1948. FBI1I'3331497.

12 0 1 U 001 15
L 17 R 100 12
#50752 StPr, Ralelgh, HC. Cancelled. Vanted notlce pub
ln April 1951. (now FBI#837 626 B).

*••••

**•• •

THOMAS BOYD BLAKE, vith a11ases.

RUBEN CEJAPWZ, \11th a11ales.

(II)

15 M 27 V MOO 17
M 9 U 010 17
#54516 StPen, Richmond, Va. Located. Vanted notlce pub
ln February 1955; allO pub ln May 1954, same neae.
FBI#3992524.

31 V MOl 12
I 28 V 11M 15
Vanted notlce pub

•****

5 U 21 AMP
17 Ut 21
#231688 PD, Los Angeles, ca11f. Apprehended. Vanted
notice pub ln April 1955. FBI#2352815·

WILLIAM CLIFFORD CHAMBERS, \11th allases. (V)
9 0 5 T 10 22
I 17 U 000 18
#52942 StPr, Raiford, Fla. In custody. vanted notlce
pub ln June 1955. FBI#1210442.

**•*•

..***

(N)

4 0

o

J. D. CURTIS BURNS, \11th allasel.
#10767 SO, Dallal, Tex. Located.
March 1951. FBI#920732.

THIDDORE LAWRmCE COX, with a11ases. (V)
15 0 1 Rr 010 15
L 17 R 101 15
#5011 SO, 1I1chlta, Ians. Located. Van ted notlce pub ln
May 1955. FBI#281027.

(V)
17 0 32 V OOM
I 24 V INK
Wanted notice pub ln

* * •••
JUNIOR BYERS, \11th al1asel.

.****
ALYRED

(H)

18 L 25 V MOM
M 8 VIOl 15
#11733 SO, Dallas, Tex. cancelled. Vanted notlce pub ln
March 1953. FBI#1006455·

CRANI, \11th allases.

(V)

#8328 PD, sarasota, Fla. Located.
March 1955. FBI#289 262 B.

21 L 1 U 000 17 Ref: U
T
M 1 RIll 9
Vanted notlce pub ln

** •••

• *.**
JOSE FELlI CABALLERO, \11th allasel.

MURRAY CRANNELL, with allas.

(V)
20

#13434 PD, S&glna\l, Mlch. cancelled.
ln July 1950. 181#4915394.

L 26 V 000 16
M 3 V 000
Vanted notlce pub
#~60792

(V)

PD, Chicago, Ill. Cancelled.
in October 1950. FBI#25 651 A.

(V)
LL/ML
17 0 21 If 100 17
I 19 V 100 15
Vanted notlce pub ln

(V)

JOSEPH FRANCIS CAMPBELL, wlth a11as.

BAlLEY DAVIS, wlth al1ases.

#134698 SO, Mleal, 11a. Located.
September 1954. 181#26 492 B.

#51117 SO, Blrmlngham, Ala. Cancelled.
pub ln October 1950. FBI#4863993.

*•**•
JOSH'H A. CAMUSO.

I
5 R 001 13
I 17 U 011 13
Vanted notlce pub

#129 SO, Newark, Ohl0. Located.
December 1952. FBI#30 029 A.

*• **•
(H)

11 5 Aa

StPen, Baltlmore, Md. Cancelled.
pub ln October 1951. FBI#224197 2 •

M. C. DAVIS, wlth a11asel.

9

(N)
13 I

#A1l602 StPr and parole CO~/.
Wanted notlce pub ln June

Wanted notlce

1~.

29 11 000 13

o 20 VIOl 11
ca. Cancelled.

12

***••
(V)

18 L 5 U 000 9
M 1 U 000 12
Vanted notice pub ln

* .. * * •
1 At

JAMES S. CARPENTER.

LMM/LMM

(W)

13

#37907 PD, Bolton, Mass. cancelled.
ln February 1953. FBI#90 579 B.

13 M 5 R 000 14
9
I 19 V MIl
Vanted notlce

*****
JOHN DAVIS, wlth al1ases.

(V)

JAMES CARLOUS, \11th allase8.

12 0 32 V roo
I 24 V OMI
Wanted notlce pub

.****

****•

~369

v/1I

o

#SO, santa Rola" Calif. cancelled.
ln May 1952. FBIII'990 521 A.

***• *

HORACE LOUIS BOWEN, \11th a11asel.

(V)

Atlanta,
FBI#2l65112.

*****
LID DAY, with allas.

9 S 1 U 000 12

S 1 Rr 010 14
#9323 StPen, Florence, Ariz. cancelled. Vanted notice
pub ln January 1939. FBI#678779.

(V)

#2847 SO, Montgollery, Ala.
July 1950. FBI#4071982.

Dead.

• ••• *

* * .. * •
2

10 S 1 U 110 17
S 1 U 001 11
Vanted notlce pub ln

J AllES

EDWARD DAUGHER'rY, wi th
19 M1 T2t 6 Ref: uta
aUases: James E. Do\l8herty,
ut
L 1 U2t
James Edward Do\l8herty.
#Bro, Washington, IX:; W; 33 yrs
(1955); 5'9"; 160 lbs; med stky bld;
occ _
brn hair; bl eyes; rd7 co~;
painter, truck driver. Wanted for
BR!, Et.'T, and LAllCnn.
(RoUfJ': St Bu of Inv Raleigh, IIC)
181#925 254 B  JULy i955
rt IIiddle
WILLIAM CURTIS DEAR, with aliases:
CurUs Dean, W. C. Dean.
#112887 StPol, Pikenil1e, Md; W; 41
YrB (1954); 5'9"; 145 lbs; med bld;
brn hair; bl eyes; aed rd)' co~;
occ electrician, mach, printer, welder.
Wanted by Federal Bureau of Investigation for UllLAWFUL FLIGHT TO AVOID
COIlF1HEMENT (Assault With Intent to
Rape).
(liotifJ' nearest Bureau F1eld DiT1sion)
18~9l74
 JULy 1955

WILLIAM FORD, with aliases:
Bill Ford, William Henel')' Ford,
William Henl')' Ford, Willis.
Mercer Ford, William Mercer.
#638 PD, Fairaont, YVa; W; 29 yrs
(1955); 5'10"; 155 lbs; aed bld; vel')'
elk brn hair; brn eyes; rd)' coap;
occ  truck driver, wrecker. Wanted
for GJW.'D LAllCHiT.
(Notity: PD, Fairaont, YVa)
FBI#2246028  JULT 1955

20 L 27 W10M 18
M 4 W III 19

MICHAEL F. FREEMAN, with alias:
12 M1 Ta 3 Ret: Aat
Michael Freell8D.
S 1 R2a 6
T2&
#1102 Abington TOVDShip PD, Abington, Pa; W; 29 yrs (1955); 6'2 1/2 1 ;
180 lba; med bld; bra hair; brn eyes;
med rd)' ca~;
· occ  baker.
Wanted
fa r BUlG and LAHCEIIT.
(Notify: Abington TOVDShip PD,
Abington, Pal
FBI#484n4s  JULT 1955

It index

ltaiddle

3 M 1 R III 11
Walter Lee Dickson, Floyd
S 17 U III 7
H. Dickerson, Henl')' ETana.
#110842 Brushy Mountain Pen, Petro a
TenD; W; 23 yrB (1947); 5'6 1/2"; 145
lbs; med stky bld; bra hair; haz eyes;
rd)' camp; occ  truck drher. Rec 'd
Brushy Mountain Pen, Petros, Tenn,
112047 to lerTe 25 yrs for NOR.
ESCAPED 5655.
(Notify: Brushy Mountain Pen,
Petros, TenD)
181#4977475  JULy 1955
1t index

JAMES GRAHAM, with aliasea:
SSS
Bill Graham, Wilbert Graham,
sss
Wilbert Nathaniel Graham,
4 S 1 U III 6 Ref: T
Wilbert National Grahaa.
S 1 U III 4
tU2t
#52953 StPr, Raleigh, NC; II; 38 yrl
(1951); 5'8"; 150 lba; med stky bld;
bllr hair; bra eyes; elk brn camp;
occ  farmer, lab. Rec'd StPr,
Raleigh, NC, S175l to serTe 2530
yrs for NOR. ESCAPED 42555.
(Notify: st Pr Dept\ Consol
Records, Raleigh, liC
FBI#1000147  JULT 1955
It thullb

RALPH M. DONAHUE, with aliases:

CHARLES W. GOODE, with aliases:
Charles Winston Goode, Charles
Goode, Jr., Charle Goode,
Charlie W. Goode.
#40471 Brushy Mountain Pen, Pet ro a ,
TenD; W; 27 yrs (1955); 5'9"; 185
Iba; med hvy bld; blde hair; bl eyea;
rdy camp; occ  painter. Rec'd
Brushy Mountain Pen, Petros, Tenn,
72147 to serTe 57 yrs for ROB.
ESCAPED 42655.
(NoUfy: Brushy Mountain Pen,
Petros, Tenn)
FBI#476l040  JULy 1955    

WALTER DIXON, with aliases:

P. C. Creighton, Fred Deal, Harold
Allen Diehl, Ralph Morgan Donahue,
William R. Donahue.
#IB3l39 SO, Ann Arbor, Mich; W; 45
yrs (1955); 5'8"; 155 lbs; med stky
bld; lt brn hair; bl eyes; med fair
camp; occ  civil engineer. Wanted
by Federal Bureau of Investigation
for INTERSTATE TRANSPORTATION OF
STOLnI PROPERTY.
(Notify nearest Bureau Field Division)
181#1077215  JULY 1955

LMM
MMS

17 0 5 U 001 9
I 17 U 001 8

rt ring

15 0 18 W 100
L 21 U 000

rt index

ERNEST JOSEPH FAGAB, with aliases:
SKH
Earnest J. Fagan, WilUam HarriS,
MLM
Albert Milla, Bob Walker, James 17 L 1 U 100 7 Ref: T
Woodrow Wilson, Joseph William
M1 R 100 7
R
W11son .
#5099 SO, Sioux City, Iowa; W; 53 yrs
(1955); 5'6 1/2"; 165 lba; med hvy bld;
blk hair; haz eyes; med dk camp; ace 
engineer, salesman, sUrTeyor. Wanted
by Federal Bureau of Investigation for
MAIL FRAUD  CONSPIRACY.
(Notify nearest Bureau Field DiT1sion)
rt middle
181#34636  JULY 1955

JOSEPH DOliALD GOODMAN, wi th
16 M 9 U 100 11
aliases: Thomas Duffy,
M 1 U 010 10
Joaeph P. Goodman, "Joe".
#)8446 StRetor, Pendleton, Ind; W; 20
yrs (1954); 6'0"; 165 lbs; med sldr
bld; dk brn hair; bra eyes; fair rd)'
comp; occ  lab. Rec'd StRefor,
Pendleton, Ind, 625 54 to serTe 110
yrs for GRAND LARCENY. ESCAPED
51655·
(Notify: St Refor, Pendleton, Ind)
181#959 387 A  JULy 1955
lt thumb

ALBERT FLOYD FOOTH, with aliases:

GIDICE GOODS, with alias;
SIlL
George Good.
SSM
#78037 PD Cleveland, Ohio; N; 31
25 L 1 U 100 14
yrs (1954\; 6'0"; 195 Ibs; hvy bld;
hl~
ha1~;
~:
ere:; dk tIL ~ompj
occ  faraer, truck driver. Wanted
for MANSLAUGHTER.
(Notify: SO, Cleveland, Ohio)
FBI#21067l5  JULT 1955

Al Footh, Eloyd Albert Footh,
JilllJllie Floyd Lacy, Jilll!llY Lacy.
#4523 PD, Pueblo, Colo; W; 18 yrs
(1954); 5'8"; 155 lbs; med stky bld;
:!k ~!":l

hair;

u

u e,ye::s; rdy

25 L 25 W MOM 16
L 4 W MOl 17

COIDP;

lower 1t leg burn scarred; ace famer. Wanted by Federal Bureau of
Invest.l..gation for UllLAWruL FLIGHT TO
AVOID PROSmUTION (Burglary).
(Notify nearest Bureau Field Division)
FBI#622 878 B  JULY 1955

rt middle

Wanted notices are published at the request of law enforcement agencies. Verification of the status of process should be aade directly with the vanting agency.
3



IWII EVAN DIAMOIID, lIith aliasel.

CIWILES FRANILIH FLEET, With allasel.

(V)
9 0

5 U 101

#109821. PD, San Dlego, callf. cancelled.
pub In February 1955. FBI#350 243 B.

Vanted notice

.

.. . .. ..

*****
(W)
9 I 25 Wr 011 18
L 18 U 001 16
~190
StPr, Ralford, Fla. In custodJ. Wanted notice
pub In August 1954. FBI#1832134.

8 M

#2OOJ3 PD, Fort Worth, Tex. Located.
in June 1955. FBI#2152640.

.. .. ..

*****
JOSEPH GEORGE DUBINSEY, wlth aliales. (W)
16 0 1 B 001
M 19 V 001
#B219677 PD, New York, NY. Prosecution dismiased.
Wanted notice pub In January 1947. FBI#1448885.

HENRY GALVAH, with alIas.

16
15
~SO,

(W)

U III 6
1 tU 000 5

9 9

Wanted notice pub

#9541 PD, Coffervil1e, Kans.
In April 1955. FBI#1607599.

DAVID GOMEZ, wIth allasea.

(W)
27

#5256 PD, Huntlngton, VVa. Cancelled.
In. February 1942. FBI#1421140 •

(W)

.

BRENDAlI FORIUSTER GRASSMAN, wI th allases. (V)
18 L 1 R 101 11 AMP
M 1 R 101 11
#23583 PD, Pasadena, Calif. Cancelled. Wanted notice
pub in Januarr 1954. FBI#256 095 A.

L 9 R 000 19
L 3 W 000 14
Wanted notice pub

* .. * .. •
WILLIAM FRED GUY, wIth alIases.

12 M 5 U 011 14
M 3 W MOl 14
Wanted notIce pub In

(W)
18

#8529 StPen, Bolse, Idaho. Returned.
In September 1954. FBI#2099255 .

L 25 W 11M 18

M 3 W MOO 19
Wanted notice pub

*****

• ****

JESSE LEE HARRISON, wlth allases.

(H)
7 0 17 W MIO 16
M 19 W 011 13
#A1l819 StBd of Corr, Atlanta, Ga. Recaptured. Wanted
notlce pub In June 1955. FBI#827411.

(W)

16 M 1 Ur III 4 Ret: Ur Ur
M1 Ut II 7
ua Ur
#19572 StPen, Jefferson CIty, Mo. Cancelled. Wanted
notice pub In December 1937. FBI#861220.

• * ... * *

* * .. .. *

JENNINGS HD/DERSON, w1th allas.

(N)

19 M 17 W MOO 17
L 3 W 100 17
cancelled. Wanted notIce pub

(W)
23

L 31 W 11M
7
I 10 U 011 10
1157209 stDept of Corr and Inst, ont~mer,M
Ala.
Cancelled. Wanted notlce pub In December 1951.
FBI#306 647 A.

• ... • .. *

* * .. .. ..
MARVIN FAULIQIER, with allases.

(W)
2 M 5 R 110 18
I 17 Rt II
8
Located. Wanted notice pub

.. .. .. ..

.. * .. * ..

#5939 PD, Greenwood, SC.
In October 1948. FBI#.

20

16 M 1 R 000 16
M 1 R 100 16
#110811 SO, RiTerside, Calif. cancelled. Wanted notIce
pub In January 1948. F.8I#4302597.

... .. .. * •

ISAAC EVANS, with alIas.

29 W 10M
32 W 10M
Wanted notice pub In
0
I

.. .. .. * •

(W)
12 0 1 Rr Ref: 1
M 21. U 6
17
~BFD,
Washlngton, DC. Cancelled. Wanted notice pub in
Febraary 1951. FBI#237 255 A.

WALDO ELY, wlth aliases.

(W)

CORDIS TAYLOR GLENN, wIth alIases.

DOH CARLOS EASTWOOD, 111 th allases.

#5637 SO, TroJ, Ala. Cancelled.
JulJ 1950. (now FBI#846 294 B).

..

Athena, Tex. Cancelled.
June 1938. FBI#115300J.

... ... ... * ...

(N)

5 R 110 23
17 BOlO 14
Wanted notice pub

o

*****

#7645 PD, Lansing, Mlch. Cancelled.
In JulJ 1951. FBI#1131077.

MOSE ELLISON, with allas.

.

20

****•

BOYD EUINS.

(W)

HORRIS WILLIAM FORrESQUE, With allasea.

JOHN FRANKLIH DRA!E, wlth aliasel.

MULLEN K. DUNNING, wlth al1ases.

(W)

o 32 W MMI 18
I 32 W OOM
#BFD, Walhington, DC. Prosecution dhlll1II ed. Wanted
notice pub in June 1948. FBI#2273495.

9

I 18 U OOM 9

CIWILES FRANCIS HIGGINS, w1th allasel. (W)
17 S 11 ROIl
L 14 R OOM 13
#13580 PD, Colton, calIf. Located. wanted notice pub in
April 1955; allO pub In Januarr 1955, as Charles F.
Higgins. FBI#100174.

(V)

L 1 R 100 17
L 1 U 000 13
#115542 StPen, parchman, Miss. Cancelled. wanted
notice pub In NOTellber 1944. FBI#2717160.
25

... * • • ..

*****
CHARLES ~REW

DANIEL JOSEPH FLAHERTY, wlth allales. (W)
22 M 26 W 100 Ref: 26
L 8 Wr 001
24
~BFD,
Washlngton, DC. ProsecutIon dis.lssed. Vanted
notice pub in March 1950. FBI#1267388.

(Ii)
MSS/MMS
13 M 1 U III 12
S 1 U III
9
#21538 PD, South Bend, Ind. In custodJ. Wanted notIce
pub in October 1953. FBI#5138640.

*****

.. * * * ..
4

HUDSON, wIth a11asea.

WILLIAM IW!TIII HAllFORD, with
22 L 1 T 10 Ref: U
al1ases: Paul Faucette, Robert
Ua
M 1 Ua 1:3
Feather, Albert M. Leonard,
Hanford Morrh, Howard Johnson
Thayer, Richard MarTin Walker.
#1:3954 Mcr USMarahal Miard 11&; W;
44 yra (195 4 ); 5'10"; i55 1bs; .ed bId;
brn haIr; brn eyes; med rd.y co.p; occ _
paInter, restaurant proprIetor, truck
drlTer. Wanted by Federal Bureau of
InTestlgatlon for BOIID DEFAULT.
(loUly nearest Bureau FIeld Didslon)
lB1#1:38298  JUL! 1955
rt 1Ddex
TOMMY LOYD HARWELL, wIth alIases:
To_y Lloyd Ahrwell, TOIllll1 Loyd
Lloyd Harwell.
HarTell, To~
#.37188 SO, Dallas, Tex; W; 21 yrs
(1955); 5'8"; 1201bs; sldr bId;
blde haIr; hal eyes; .ed fair co~;
occ  lab. Wanted for llURe.
(Iotlfy: SO, Dallas, Tex)
Flll#501 424 A  JUL! 1955

15 M9 U
Ref: 1
M5 Ut 15
5

rt Index
JAMES GILllXRT IlAWVER, with a11ases:
James Gilbert Dub~,
James G. HaYTer.
~B4917
PD, DetroIt, Mlch; W; 19 yrs
(195:3); 5'6"; 140 1bs; lIIed bId; bIde
haIr; b1 eyel; faIr compo Wanted for
RAPE.
(NoUfy: PD, Detro1t, Mlch)
FllI#:318 542 II  JUL! 1955

14 M1 R III 5
S 1 Ra II 5

P!lIL (JUIIIOR) HUn, with aliases:
Paul Huff, Jr., Paul J. Huff,
Paul MassIe.
#2:311 PD, lIewport, 17; W; 27 yrs
(1955); 6'1"; 165 1bs; .ed sldr bId;
It brn hair; gr b1 eyes; fair co~;
occ  electrIcIan, foundry worker.
Wanted for HSEllRI.
(Notify: Coamonwealth's Atty, 17th
Jud Dht, Newport, 17)
Flll#:3725:320  JULY 1955

LLM
SMS

20 L 1 U 001 7
M1 U III 7

1t Index

WILLIAN QUAXOR JACOll, wIth
15 I 1:3 Rt 17 Ref: 1:3
alIases: WillIam Jacob, W1111aa
M17 T 12
21
~ter,
"Dake", lRappyl, "Tex".
#10715 SO, Saint Joseph, M1ch; V;
29 yrs (195:3); 5'9 1/2"; 165 1bs;
.ed bId; b1k ha1r; haz eyes; lIIed dk
COlllP; occ  cab dr1Ter, clerk. Wanted
by Federal llureau of InTest1gat10n for
UllLAWF\JL FLIGHT TO AVOID COIiFINDmlT
(Aned BJbbery),
(lIot1fy nearest llureau F1e1d DITi810n;
al80 ~ub
1n March 1954, as Wl11iaa
Jacob)
It thumb
FllI#2995016  JUL! 195'>    _
EDWARD STEVE JOHN SOli , with aliases:
Edward Johnlon, Edward S. Johnson.
#68751 SO Birm1ngham, Ala; W; 19
yrs (19551; 5'10"; 170 1bs; lIIed bId;
brn ha1r; brn eyes; rdy coap; occ _
lab. Vanted for GRAIID LABCEIIT.
(Iotify: SO, B1ra1ngham, Ala)
1IlI#500 212 A  JULY 1955

4 0

1 T

1t 1ndex

JAMES RAY HEIIDERSOII, w1th a11ases:
7 S 1 U IIO 17 AMP
ClIfford ~
Anderson, James R.
SIR 110 17
Henderson, R. James Henderson,
Jaees Ray.
~9
USPen, Terra Raute, Ind; W; 26
yrs (1955); 5'9"; 140 1bs; med sldr
bId; dk brn haIr; b1 eyes; lIIed rdy
Comp; rt mIddle fgr amp, rt rIng and
little fgra IlUt; occ  sa1elll&ll.
Wanted by redera1 llureau of InTestlgatlon as PAROLE TIOLATOR.
(lIoUfy nearelt Bureau FIeld DhhIon)
DI#40449:3:3  JULY 1955
rt Index
LIDliARD IlEIIDRICIS .

LML

rt 1ndex
VILLARD JOSEPH JOHNSON, w1 th
1:3 M 9 R 000 17 Ref: 9
aliasel: W111ard Johnson,
M1 R 000 12
2
WIllard Joe John80n, "W111yl,
#1966 SO, lenosha, W1s; W; 24 yn
(1952); 5'8 1/2"; 170 1bs; stky bId;
1t brn hair; b1 eye8; rdy comp;
occ  farmer. Wanted for BRI and

ElIT,

(lIot1fy: SO, La Crosse, Wls)
FBI#:35:3 5:3:3 A  JULY 1955
rt rill8
'iILLIAM JOIIES.

LMM

#11:3:38 SO llartow, F1a; V; 2:3
15 0 5 R 000 14 Ref: 21
yrl (195:31; 6'2"; 161 1bs; sldr
I 17 R 000 16
17
bId; bIde haIr; b1 eyes; faIr
compo Wanted for GRAIID LARCEIIT.
(NotIfy: SO, Ilisiamee, F1a; SO,
WaxahachIe, Tex; St Dept of Pub
Safety, AUstIn, Tex)
lBI#469 888 B  JULY 1955

#171617 CoJal1, Ch~cago,
111; W;
19 yrs (1955); 5'7"; 140 1bs; lIIed
bId; It brn ha1r; gr b1 eyes; It
comp; occ  lab. Wanted for BUBG.
(Not1fy: St Atty Pol, Ch1cago, 111)
FllI#900 :314 II  JULY 1955

14 MIA II 11
S 1 AA I 14

rt ring
JOHII LIDNARD HIOTT, wIth allase8:
18 0 29 W000
John Leonard HIatt, John L. HIott,
I 24 W001 17
John L. Hoyt, Walter C. James,
Harold Arthur Lassltee.
#4077:3 PD, JacksonTille, 11a; W; 44
~
(1955} ; G ! ~,
1); IDS; TefJ sldr
bId; brn haIr; gr b1 eye8; rdy co.p;
occ  auto electrIcIan, dry cleaner,
811k spotter. Wanted by Pederal Bureau
of Inestlgation for INTERSTATE tRAIlSPORTATIOIi or STOLOI MOTOR VERICLl:;
SUR.m:t ARIU:D AND DAIIGEROUS.
(liotify nearest llureau Field DIT1s10n)
rt rIng
FllI#82:3667  JUL! 1955     _

7

M 17 Tr 7

rt .1ddle
WALTER SCOTT LACE!, with aliases:
18 MIT
Scott Lacy, Scott NIckell,
LIT
Lacey Scott, 'Scotty",
#60929 PD, In Paso, rex; W; 2J yra
!1955}; 6'1, 160 ios; .ed aldr bl4;
brn hair; gr b1 e1es; rdy COllP; occ _
truck dr1Ter. Wanted by Federal
Bureau of InT8stigation for INTERSTATE
TRAHSPORTArIOIi OF STOLEN MOTOR VEHICLE.
(Hot1f1 neare.t llureau Ple1d DiTlslon)
Flll#47 114 A  JUL! 1955

Wanted notIces are published at the request of law enforcement agencles. Ver1f1cation of the statUI of process should be made dlrect1y wi th the want1ng agency,
5

II 6
II 5

rt 1Ddex

PAUL JACISOII, with alial.

(N)

THOMAS MAR'rIII, with aliases.

dV/dV

I 32 V 110 19

(V)

5 R 000 20
I 19 V 000 17

17 M

I 32 W 001

#52791 SO, Pensacola, Fla. In cultodl.
pub in Februarr 1954. rBI#4252038.

#4476 PO, Elizabeth, IIJ. Cancelled.
in August 1944. FBI#801768.

Wanted notice

.. .......

.. .. * ...
DATE YRANILIB JARVIN, with alialel.

DAVID R. MCALLISTER, with a11ales.

(V)

16 M 17 V 7
M 1 Ur 7
#110034 StPr, HuntsTl11e, Tex. In custodl. Vanted
4
notice pub in March 1955. rBI#176925 •

#118 PO, Greenwood, SC. Cancelled.
Februarr 1942. (now rBI#892 358 A).

ARTHUR SAL»! MORELAIID, w1th aliales.

19 1 tTt 13 Ref: aT
2 au 14
au
Vanted notice pub in

(V)
25 L I T
M 1

00 10

R 101

6

#48495 CoBu of Ident, Bakersfield, Calif. In custodl.
Vanted notice pub in December 1953. rBI#770438.

..... * ..

*.*.*
IIOBER! LEE JOBllSOII, with aliase8.

(II)

#99250 PO, Detroit, Mich. In custodl.
in March 1955. rBlJIL620 393 A.

JAKES B. MU1IR!!, with a11asel.

(II)
4 17 aVt 10 Ref; 9 aut
2 aUa 8
1 aTar
#65782 StDept of Corr and Inat, Monteomerr, Ala. Recap...
tured. Vanted notice pub in May 1955. rBI#1707356.

7 S 1 ut 11 Ref: T

5

S 1 A

A

Vanted notice pub

*.***

*****

(I)

ALFORD NEILSON, with aliasel.

1 a.A3a
1 a.A3a

(V)

Cancelled.
#20615 stpen, Sales, Ore~.
in BOTember 1952. rBI,1I4389830•

#90076 StPen, Co1uab1lll, Ohio. Apprehended and returned.
Wanted notice pub in lebruarr 1954. rBI#3613774.

•• *.*
VILLII 1Ef, with alias.

Locat~

• * * .. *

(I)

CHARLES mLT, wlth aliases.

(V)
11 S 1 Tt 4 Ref: Rr
S1 U 8
U

#59610 StDept of Corr and Inst, Montemr~_Ala.
Vanted notice pub in March 1955. rBI#122w44.

*****
HERBERT JAT.

Vanted notice p1lb

8 1 Rt 17
1 aRt
5
Vanted notice pub

*****

LLM/LMM

(I)

JOBII OLDHAM, with aliases.

(V)

17 L 1 U 000 13
M 1 U 000 12
#7073 CoJal1, Panama Citr, Fla. In C1llltody. Vanted
notice pub In June 1955. rBI#866 801 A•

18 M 26 V 100
L 16 VIOl
#22026 StPen, Fort Madison, Iowa. In cultodl. Vanted
notice pub in Julr 1954. rBI#4088073.

••• *.

.. .. * .. ..

SOIlNT LEVIS, with alla8es.

THURMAL GDlE 0 'ilEAL, with a11ases.

(II)

20 0 27 W 1I0
L 32 V MOl 16
#39274 StPr, Raleigh, IIC. Recaptured. Wanted notice pub
in December 1953. rBI#1279943.

#53744 PO, Bouston, Tex. Located.
June 1955. rBI#ll 744 B.

. .. .
..

*.*.*
PERCT LOCIII.lRr, w1th allalel.

MAURICE PARKER, with aliases.

(V)

10 0 21 V 1I0 21
I 19 V 001 17
#""21895 StBd of Corr, Atlanta, Ga. Cancelled. Vanted
notice pub in June 1951. rBlJILI053381.

IDGENE PEARSOII.

(V)

16 )( 25 V 100 1J
S 3 V MOO 13
Wanted notice pub in

(V)
1 aA2a
1 aA2a

Vanted notice

#81273 PO, BiraingbaiD, Ala. Cancelled.
pub in rebroarr 1955. rBI#790 510 B•

#95655 (R84713) PO, Los Ange1e8, Calif. Located.
Wanted notice pub in Julr 1954. rBI#4133415.

5
3

• ••• *

•••••
(V)

7 9

ar

JOBII JUNIOR PIPKIN, with aliases.

(V)

11 S 9 Ba 13 Ref: 25
S 1 R 13
1
#22837 USKarsbal, Los Angeles, Calif. Located. Vanted
notice pub in September 1954. FBI#lll 271 A.

1M 11

1 aR III 12
#""23488 StBd of Corr, Atlanta, Ga. Cancelled. Vanted
notice pub in JUDe 1951. rBI#5137814 •

• ••• *

•••••

EARNEST JAMES REECE, with aliases.

(V)

#12520 SO, Reno, NeT. Apprehended.
Januarr 1955. rBI#802209.

..

(V)

16 S 1 Ba 9

L 1 Ba 9

LOUIS CARL LOSEIE, with allalel.

28 V OIM 16
Vanted notice pub in

.. .. * .. •

IDGUIE FISHER LOIIDOS, with alia8el.

JOHN HOVARD LONG, with a1iasel.

V/W

I 31 V 10M 17

o

..

#72613 PO, Bouston, Tex. Located.
June 1955. FBI#162 387 A.

..... *.

(V)

6 S 26 V IMI
S 16 V MOl
Vanted notice pub in

(II)
6 M 21 W 1I0 15

o

#16728 PO, (non111e, Tenn. Apprehended.
pub in Februal')' 1955. rBI#4540221.

.. . .

*****
6

20 'II OIl 13
Wanted notice

STAllLE! LAMB, with aliases:

Stanle, Francia Lamb, Henry
Long, Joe Slamb.
#1942 PD, Chadron, lebr; W; 58 rn
(195 4 ); 5'8"; 155 lbs; lied stky bId;
gr brn hair, bald; brn eyes; rd7
comp; It little fgr amp; occ _ farm
lab, lab. Wanted for BBJ: and EIIT.
(Notify: SO, Chadron Nebr)
fBI#430409  JULy 1955

7 0 5 T II 16 AMP
I 17 U IIO 16

It ring
CIlARL1Z STLVl:lTn! LAWRnlCE, with

CARL JERALD MILLER, with aliases:
Carl Martin, Carl Miller, Carl
J. Miller, Carl Jerome Miller.
#195816943 PD, ~ton,
0h10; N; 32
JrS (1955); 5'9 1/2"; 160 lbs; lied
bId; blk hair; brn e,.es; dk brn camp;
occ  lab, painter. Wanted b,. Federal
Bureau of InTestlgation for UNLAWFUL
FLIGHT TO AVOID PBOSn:UTION (Armed
Robbery).
(Notify nearest Bureau Field DiTision)
fBIH4464887  JULY 1955

ML

21

LL
M 9 U 000
L 2 U 001

14
9

18 LIB III 7
aliases: Charles Lawrence,
M 1 U Oil 14
Charles S. Lavrence, Charles
SylTestor Lavrence, "Larry".
H3lOi'M PD, 'l'uCson, Ariz; W; 38 yrs
(1953); 5'5 1/2"; 135 lbs; med bId;
It brn hair; gr bl eyes; rdy comp;
occ  cook. Wanted for GIWo'D LABCEIIT.
(Notif,.: PD, DenTer, Colo)
fBI#1633550  JULy 1955

WILLARD MORRIS, with alias:
16 0 25 W 1MI 11
Willard Morri.
M 26 U OOM 14
#171616 CoJail, ChiCago, Ill; W; 20
yrs (1955); 6'2"; 170 1bs; med sldr
bId; bm hair; gr bl eyes; dk camp;
occ  lab. Wanted for BURG.
(Notit,y: St Atty Pol, Chicago, Ill)
FBI#900 316 B  JULY 1955

rt index

rt index

CHARLES AIITJIUH LIDJiARD, with
13 M32 W000 16 Ref: 32
3
I 4 WMIl
aliases: DaTe Bell, Charles
Arthur Leno rd, CharI es Arther
Leonard, Charles Authur Leonard,
Charles Dell18. Thompson.
#7710 SO, Houston, Tex; N; 32 JrS
(1954); 5'10"; 150 lbs; med sldr bId;
bUr hair; dk bm eyes; dk bm COIlP;
occ  painter, porter. Wanted for
GRAND LARCEIIT.
(Notify: PD, Freeport, Tex)
FBI#2074553  JULy 1955
It tbullb

WILLIAM MORRIS, v1th aliases:
Willie Morris, William lorris.
#12517 PD, Baton Rouge, La; N; 31 yrs
(1954); 6'2 1/2"; 185 1bs; lied bId;
blk hair; aar eyes; dk brn COllp;
occ  truck drinr. Wanted for BURG
and An MUR.
(Notify: PD, Baton Rouge, La)
fBI#3024064  JULY 1955

WILLARD MARrIN, with aliases:
18 L 9 U Oil 11 Ref: 1
Joseph Martin, Willar Joseph
M1 U II I 13
1
Martin, Willard Joseph Martin,
Jr., Williard Martin, Willie Martin.
#44797 StPen, Angola, La; W; 39 yrs
(1954); 5'6"; 195 1bs; hyY bId; gr b1k
hair; brn eyes; dk comp; occ  welder.
Rec'd StPen, Angola, La, lZ2154 to
serTe 9 JrS for BURG. ESCAPED 42955.
(Notify: st Pen, Angola, La)
FBI#2403964  JULy 1955

LUTHER MUSSELWHITE, with aliases: 16 0 21 W 000 10
Luther Mussellwh1te, Luther
I 19 W MOO 17
D. Musse11wh1te.
#08613 StHosp, Whitfield, Mias; W; 34
yrs (1951); 5'6 1/2"; 143 lbs; lied
stky bId; gr hair; brn eyes; lied fair
COllp. Bec'd StHosp, Whitfield, Miss,
72051 as Crill1nally Insane on charge
of MUR. ESCAPED 101654.
(Notit,y: St Dept of Pub safety,
Jackson, Miss)
FBI#205 103 B  JULY 1955
It middle

rt III1ddle
SAt.'DERS AllGnE McELROY, with aliases:
Jack Grice, Argrle McElroy,
Leon McElroy, Pat O'Toole, Don
Carl Ward.
#27574 SO, Dallas, Tex; W; 35 yrs
(1955); 5'8"; 128 lbs; med sldr bId;
auburn hair; bl eyes; rdy comp; occ bookkeeper, truck driTer, typist.
Wanted b,. Federal Bureau of Innstigation for tn.'LAWFUL FLIGHT TO AVOID
PROSECUTION (Burglary).
(Notify nearest Bureau Field DiTision)
FBI#1177.392  JULY 1955
RALPH MEFFORD, with aliases:

"BuddJ" Mefford, Ralph Benrley
Mefford, Ralph Mufford, Danny
O'Shea, Ralph Patterson, Mike

20 L 1 R OIl 14
S 1 U 010 14

rt index

26 L 1 U III 67
L 1 Ua II

'I'1""nt

#D99940 PD, Chicago, 111; W; 31 yrs

(1955); 5'8"; 175 lbs; stky bId;
bm hair; brn eyes; fair camp; occ bartender, electrician. Wanted by
redera:l Bureau of InTestigation for
UNLAWFUL FLIGHT TO AVOID PROSn:11l'lON
(Burglary).
(NotH,. nearest Bureau Field D1Tis1on)
fBI#2375454  JULY 1955    

It

7

1 U III 7
17 rU III 4

rt thUllb

SELMA NORrH, w1th alias:
"Jay Bird".
#63475 StDept of Corr and Inst, Montgomery, Ala; N; 39 yrs (1953); 5'11";
195 lbs; hyY bId; blk hair; brn eyes;
med brn coap; occ  janitor, truck
driTer. Rec'd StDept of Carr and Inst,
Montgollery, Ala, 6253 to serTe 25 yrs
for MUR. ESCAPED 32955.
of Carr and Inst,
(Notify: St De~t
Montgollery, Ala)
FBI#10017?9  JULY 1955

14

LMM
LMM
M 1 U 000
M 1 U 000

11
10

It ring

JIMMY OLETY, with aliases:
19 L 9 U OOM 8 AMP
Jillllie 01iTer, James Howard
M 1 U 001 8
01Tey, Jimmie OlTe,..
#5835 SO , 1!'n~,
}.l~;
',;'; J4
(1954); 5'10"; 200 lbs; hTJ bId; brn
hair; haz eyes; rdy coap; tip It
little fgr &lip; occ  steel worker.
Wanted for nI»lAPPIIIG.
(Notify: SO, Birminghall, Ala)
FBI#ll970l9  JULY 1955

ring

Wanted notices are published at the request of law enforcement agenCies. Verification of the status of process should be made directly with the wanting agency.
7

1t

index

CHABLES RICIER, wlth a11asea.

!HOMAS l'RIJiCIS nLSU, with all&8ea.

(V)
16 LIT 9 Ret: T
M 1 Tr 2
Br
#:35336 USNanhal, Pittsburgh, Pa. Located. Vanted
notice pub ln March 1952. lBl#lteI6165 •

(V)

10 M 1 U 010 21
L 17 U 100 21
1.509:34 StPr Dept, Conlo1 Record., Ralelgh, IC. Recaptured. Vanted notlce pub 10 October 1954. lBl#1077121 .

.... -

.*.**

LLOYD n:RIICJI WHITI, with all.,e8.

(V)
15 M 9 R 010 16
M 1 U 000 15
Located. Vanted notice pub

iRIIEST VILLARD ROBmS, with allaset. (V)
19 L 13 B III 13
I 1 U III 13
#27276 PD, portland,. Oreg. Cancelled. Vanted noUce pub
ln Aprll 1955. lBIlI'4791056 •

#1112679 PD, Las legal, lIey.
ln October 1954. lBI#933 312 A.

• ••• *

•••••
RALPH ROBERT ROSEllBERG, with aUasel.
#21606 SO, Cheyn~
February 1955.

I. Vyo.
lB~342

Located.
206 B.

(V)
LML/LMM
14 M 1 U 000 6
s 1 U 000 15
Vanted notice pub ln

JIMMII LD IIILIERSOIl, with allasel.
#27633 PD, Atlanta, Ga. Apprehended.
10 Apr1l 1955. lBI#807l66 •

... .. ...

.. * ......
D/D

(V)
11

s

9 U III 5
S 1 U III 9
Vanted notice pub

32 V IMO 17
I 32 V 001
15530ZOJ StPr, Ralelgh, IIC. Cancelled. Wanted notlce
pub ln June 1955. lBl#126 325 A.

(II)
6 0 9 A 10 16
S 16 U III 14
1119541 Metropolitan PD, Vashlngton, 00. Cancelled.
Vanted notice pub ln July 1952. FBI#353 61te A•

•••••

* ••••

JOBNliT STRICKLAND, with allas.

(II)

o

ClCIL JOSEPH VILSOIl, wlth &11asel.

JAMES 1IIOODRIlfl, wlth allaael.

CHABLES ALFRED TlJ'!'TLE, with aliases.

(II)

II/IM

(V)
2 1 aAa I 16 Bet: T
1 BAa I 15
A
151968 SO, Stockton, Ca11f. Cancelled. Vanted notlce
pub ln May 1955. lBI#1938214.

13 0 29 II 100 19 Bet: 25
I 19 W000 13
27
156402 PD, lanaa. Cl ty, Mo. Located at Lo. Ange1el,
Calif. Vanted notlce pub ln February 1955. lBI#329205<J.

•••••

• ••••

JlRlIEST VI.t.TBERS, with allase..

L/LL

(I)

JOlIN FIIAIIK WRIGB'f, with aliasel.

(V)
20 L 27 V 100 9
M 11 V 010 13
#7129 USNarshal, Loulartlle, 11. Cancelled. Vanted
notice pub 10 May 1955. lBI#762526.

16 0 29 V 000 10
I 16 U 001 12
jjl47632 StPr, Raltord, fia. Cancelled. Vanted notice pub
ln March 1954. lBI#4619946.

*. ..

HOVARD OLLIE WELLS, with aliases.

• ••••
JAMES TOBI.

(V)

(V)

22 L 23 V IIO 12 Ref: 19

10
I 10 BIll 16
#4060 SO, Little Rock, Ark. In custocl7. Vanted notice
pub ln lebruary 1954. lBI#3322301.

#51805 PD, Sioux Fal~
pub 10 March 1952. lB~925

19 M 15 R 010
I 30 U 011 17
I. SDIIlr. Cancelled. lIanted notice
410 A.

•••••

•• *.*
FEMALES
MARGARET POWELL, wlth allasel.

JOYCE SIITDl:R, with aliasel.

(II)

MSS/MKS
12 M 1 U 011 14
S 1 U III 12
#85869 PD, Detroit, Mlch. In custody. Vanted notice pub
10 Aprll 1955. lBI#5038710.

(V)

#222132 PD, Los Angeles, Callt.
lIanted notice pub in June 1955.

16 K 21 lit 15
I
1 R 10
Prosecution dlsaiaaed.
lBI#5012976.

• ••••

* ••••
MISSIIIG PERSOII CAIICELLATIONS
MART IIELL HAMMOIID

IFBI MP18968

RONALD AUSTIN BRAMBLm
Pub111hed in June 1954 Bulletln.

IFBI MP11559

Publhhed ln July 191te Bulletin.

Returned hoae.

• ••••

* ••••

IFBI MPI9J62

JOlIN I. ROSS
Publilhed ln Noyeaber 1954 Bulletin.

*._.-

8

Cancelled.

110 longer ahaing.

DANTE PONZI, with aliases:
3
Nelson Journeay, Sam N. Journea,
Sam lIelson JourneSj', JSj' Nelson.
14814 SO, ClSj'ton, Mo; V; 31 yrs
(1952); 6'0"; 180 Ibs; med bId; brn
hair, part bald; brn eyes; lied rd¥
COIlP; occ  photographer. Vanted
for ROB.
(NotifJ: PD, wsaa City, Mo)
FBI#1796462  JULy 1955

5 R III 18
19 11 001 18

It thullb

4 0 10 U 100 Ref: 14
DELBEII'r POVELL, with aliases:
Dale Oder, Charles Odor, Tex
M21 U IIO
17
Odor, Dale T. Powell, Tex
Dale Powell.
#3655 SO, Crescent Clty, Callf; V; 27
yrs (1955); 6'0"; 155 Ibs; lied sldr
bId; lt brn halr; bl eyes; fair COIlp.
Vanted by Federal Bureau of InTestlgatlon for INTERSTATE TIWISPORTATION
OF STOLEN MOTOR VEHICLE.
(NotifJ nearest Bureau Fleld DiTision)
FBI#658 045 B  JULy 1955
It rill8
RICI!J.Bll RILEY, with alias:
8 S 1 U I II 12
Richard Willard Riley.
SIT II 9
#D65769 PD, Chlcago, Ill; N; 22 yrs
(1953); 5'9"; 145 Ibs; lied bId; blk
halr; I118.r eyes; dk brn comp; occ welder. Vanted for ROB.
(Notify: PD, Chicago, Ill)
l'BI#148 251 A  JULy 1955

It

1I1ddle

JOSEPH S.lIiDERS.
#63476 StDept of Corr and Inst,
Montgomery, Ala; N; 23 yrs (1953);
5'4"· 123 Ibs· sm bId· blk halr·
brn ~yel;
med'brn comp; occ  l~b.
Rec'd StDept of Corr and Inlt,
Montgomery, Ala, ~2-53
to lene
25 yTS for NUR. ESCAPED 42955.
(Notify: St De~t
of Corr and Inst,
Montgomery, Ala)
FBI#2 766 A  JULy 1955

EDGAR G. SMITH, wlth allases:
16 ~ 1 T II 8 Ref: U
Rt
Ed SlIlth, Edgar S!I1th,
S 1 Rt II 6
Edgar Gl11et te SIIith.
#101 056 SO, Jacksonille, Fla; W; 33
yrs (1954); 5'7"; 125 1bs; lied sldr
bId; bIde hair; bl eyes; falr comp;
occ  clerk, insurance lnTestigator,
lab. Wanted by Federal Bureau of
InTestlgatlon for UllLAlfFUL FLIGIIT TO
AVOID PBOSmUTION (Burglary).
(NotifJ nearest Bureau Field D1T18ion)
FBI#1576443  JULY 1955
1t r1Il8
ALVIE

TAILOR.

#18696 StPen, Llncoln, Nebr; W; 30
yrs (1953); 5'10"; 140 Ibs; sldr
bId; brn halr; bl eyes; fair COIlP;
occ  farmer .. lab. Rec' d StPen,
Lincoln, Nebr, 121753 to sene
5 yrs for BOB. ESCAPED 4-2~5.
(liotifJ: st Pen, Lincoln, Nebr)
FBI#2066802  JULY 1955

LIJ(

MMK

19 L 1 U 001 8
M 1 U 000 9

rt index
EUGENE NORKAN TINSLEY, wlth allas88:
Edward S. ETerett, James O. Green,
Edgar Lee Hellls, Roy Llons, Loul,
J. Roth, E. N. Tlnsley, Robert
Mussel White.
#4910 SO, Natchitoches, La; 11; 66 yrs
(1952); 5'9"; 150 Ibs; med bId; brn
halr; bl eyes; rdy comp; occ  retlred
railroad worker. Wanted by Federal
Bureau of InTestlgatlon for INTERSTArE
TRAliSPORTATION OF STOLlll PROPERTY.
(Notify nearest Bureau Field DITlslon)
FBI#370495  JULY 1955

20 M 9 U 010 4
L 2 T II 17

rt mlddle

DEWEY FRANCIS TRAWEEK, wlth
15 0 9 R 000 18 Ref: 25
allase_: W. J. Brunell, F. J.
L 18 U 101 19
18
Endrl0, Francls J08eph Endrls,
Wl11lam Dudley Hurt, "Trigger".
#7931 SO, ShreTeport, La; W; 29 yrs
(195 4 ); 5'10"; 155 Ibs; med bId; brn
halr; bl 81es; med rdy comp; occ _
clerk, lab, ral1roader, tool dresser,
truck drlTer. Wanted by Federal
Bureau of InTestlgatlon for INTEllSTATE
TRANSPORTATION OF STOLlll PBOPERTT.
(Notlfy nearest Bureau Field DITlsion)
FBI#2516504  JULY 1955
rt thumb

WILLIAM E. SAUNDERS, wlth
10 0 5 U 001 14 Ref: 5
aliases: V1111811 Edward
I 18 U 000 11
17
Crabtree, Willard Reynolds,
Vl11iam ETerett Sanders,
L. D. Woods.
#8833 USMarshal, Salnt Paul, Minn; 11;
42 yrs (1955); 5'7"; 210 Ibs; hTl bId;
brn hair; bl eyes; rdy comp; occ teamster. Wanted by Federal Bureau
of Inestlgation for INTERSTATE TRAliSPORTATION OF STOLDI PROPERTY.
(NotifJ nearest Bureau Field DITision)
FBI#4769930  JULY 1955
rt tiroab

GIDRGE VAUGHN, with allases:
Jack Brown, Joe Malone, Edward
George Vaughn, George Eddie
Vaughn, George Edwards Vaughn,
George Washll18ton Vaughn.
#929 PD, HuntsTille, Ala; N; 28 yrs
(1951); 5'10"; 162 Ibs; med bId; blk
halr; brn eyes; med brn comp; occ _
butcher, lab. Wanted for BURG and

CHARLES ROSS SClIWEIIiSBERG, with
20 M 1 R I II 18
allases: J. C. McMurray, Chuck
L 1 R IIO 20
Murray, Chas. R. Schln1ey,
Charles Schwelnsburg.
,~J6047
:.t1'01, Butler, Pa; W; 46 yr_
(1951); 5'11"; 155 lbs; lied sldr bId;
brn hair; brn eyes; rdy comp; occ barber. Wanted for BURG.
(Notify: St Pol, Rochester, Pa;
St Pol, Butler, Pal
FBI#3984493  JULY 1955
rt index

JAMES ARTHUR VARD, wlth aliases:
Bulldog Yard, J8IIes Arther Ward.
#40041 stpen( Moundnille, VYa; W;
19 ~
(19551; 5',·, 135 lOD; .e~
bId; brn halr; brn eyes, rt eTe
bllnd; falr COllp; occ  lab . Rec'd
StPen, Moundni11e, VYa, 31155 to
sene 110 yrs for BRK and ENT.
ESCAPED 51255.
(Notlfy: Med Security Pr,
HuttonlTille, VYa)
FBI#777 661 B  JULY 1955

5 1 U III 2
1 tU III 1

GRAND LAlCENT.

(iotlfJ: Solicitor, TwentyThird
Jud Clrcult of Ala, Huntn1l1e, Ala)
FBI#23559l0  JULY 1955

Wanted notlces are published at the request of law enforcellent agencles. Verification of the status of process should be aade dl reetly wl th the want1ll8 agency.
9

It index
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W

M

32 W lIM 16
J2 , OIM

rt IIlddle

OMER ADAM WATSON, with aliases:
Oller Aden Re7Dold, Omer !dan

11 0 25 'i 6 Ref: 25
M 20 'ir 9
18

Watson, Omer Aden Watson.
#21883 PO, Denison, Tex; W; 41 yTS
(1955); 5'8"; 180 Ibs; lied hTy bId;
dJr bro hai r; brn eyes; rely COIlP;
occ  bus drher, factory lab,
railroad worker. Wanted by Federal
Bureau of InTestigation as
PROBATION VI0LA70R.
(Notify nearest Bureau Field D1T1s10n)
FBI#876 628 A  JULy 1955
JClllINIE B. WEAVER, with al1ases:
Johnne B. WeaTer, Johnnie WeaTer.
#104042 PO, Atlanta, Ga; I; 24 y"
(1954); 6'0"; 165 Ibs; sed sldr bId;
blk hair; brn eyes; lied brn comp;
occ  lab . Wanted for AlJTO TKEFr.
(»0 ti f;y: SO, Atlanta, Ga)
FBI/lL560 114 A  JULy 1955

rt
2

M
S

FRED WRITE, with aliaaes:
Fred Carl Garnett, Edwood
Pleasants, Harry L. Pleasants,
Fred Carl Whlte, John R.
Williams, Jack Wilson.
#2625 PD, Roanoke, Va; W; 46 yrs
(1955); 5'6 1/2"; 165 Ibs; lied
hTJ bId; brn hair; haz eles; rely
comp; occ  cook, electrician,
lab, painter, truck driTer.
Wanted for BURG and LARCEI'Y.
(Notlfy: PO, Roanoke, Va)
FBI#826071  JULY 1955

ring

1

Tara

17

A2at

It index

JESSE WILLIAMS, JR., with aliases: 10 S 1 U OIl 9
James Williams, Jessie Willi&lls,
S 1 Ut II 7
Jr., "Red", "00 Dirty Red".
#54407 StPen, Rlcllllond, Va; Ii; 18 yTS
(1948); 5'8"; 145 Ibs; lied bId; blk
hair; brn eyes; It brn coRp; occ _
lab, soda clerk. Wanted for ARMED
ROB.
(Notify: PD, Ricbllond, Va)
FBI#48J5960  JULy 1955

rt thumb

   

DONALD PAIJL WESTERGRnI, witb
20 M25 WMOO 14 Ref: 25
alias: Oonald Johnaon.
L 11 W000 15
12
#DFD, Washlngton, DC; W; 27 yrs
(1955); 6'0"; 195 Ibs; bTJ bId; It
brn hair; bl eyes; med comp; occ _
auto salesman. Wanted by lederal
Bureau of InTestigation for INTERSTATE TRANSPORl'ATION OF STOr.n;
PROPERTY.
(Notlfy nearest Bureau Field DiTision)
FBI#795 930 B  JULy 1955
It

6 I 1 U 101 8
M 17 RIll 7

LaHJE WILLIAMS.

#46047 SO Bi rmlngh8ll, Ala; N; 21
yrs (1952\; 5'8"; 150 Ibs; lied stky
bId; blk hair; brn eyes; dk brn
comp; occ  lab. Wanted for BURG
and GRAND LARCUiY.
(Iotlf;y: SoliCitor, Tenth Jud
Circu1t ,of Ala, Birmingham, Ala)
FBI/IL9 B2J A  JULY 1955

index

rt index
14 0 5 U 17
I 18 Ut 16

rt middle

MELVIN WOODS, with aliases:
MelTin Wood, MelTin Henry
Wood, MelTin Henry Woos.
#93618 PD, Atlanta, Ga; N; 25 yrs
(1953); 5'9"; 175 Ibs; stky bId;
blk hair; brn eyes; It brn comp.
Wanted for BURG.
(Notify: PD, Atlanta, Ga)
FBI/IL987 299 A  JULy 1955

14 M 13 U IlO 19
I
2 T II 17

It

thumb

FEMALES
ROSE MARIE HOOKER, with aliases:
Marle Louise Canl tt, Marie Louise
Carltt, Marle CaTltt, Louise
McCoy, Rose Marle Vandyke .
#J;G3 PD, Freeport, Tex; N; 26 yrs
(1955); 5'3"; 115 Ibs; lied sldr bId;
blk hair; mar eyes; It brn comp;
occ  housewife. Wanted for
GRAND LARCllIY.
(Notify: PD, Freeport, Tex)
FBI/lL793 364 B  JULY 1955

8 1
1

Ut 2
aAat

1

GERTRUD); LIDNARD, with aliases:
16 I 29 'i 100 13
Gertrude Mason, Gertrude Wise.
o 18 R 001 14
#69072 PD, Houston, Tex; N; 26 yrs
(1954 ); 5'3 1/2"; 113 Ibs; sldr
bId; blk hair; mar eyes; med It
brn COlip. Wanted for GRAh'D
LARCOO.

(Notify: PD, Freeport, Tex)
FBI/IL917 357 B  JULY 1955
rt index

rt thumb

Wanted notlces are publlshed at the request of law enforcement agencles. Veriflcation of the status of process should be l18.de d1rectly with the wanting agenc;y.
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MISSING PERSONS
STEPHAN I E RANDOLPH BRYAN, a 1so known as
Stephan i e Bryan, Stephan i e R. Bryan
Wh ite; I~ yrs, born October 12, 19~0,
at Boston, Massachusetts; 5'2"; 108111 lbs; dark brown hair, thick,
glossy; haze 1 eyes, wears correct i ve glasses with p 1astic frames; very fa i r complex ion; vacc i nat i on mark top
of left hip; small strawberry mark at nape near ducktail of hairl ine; eczema back of both hands and across
upper 1ip. Relatives: Or. and Mrs. Charles Silas
Bryan, Jr. (parents), 131 Alvarado Road, Berkeley,
Cal ifornia.
MISSING: Since April 28, 1955, from home. Last seen
in Berkeley, Cal ifornia, same date.
NOTIFY: Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation,
U. S. Department of Just ice, Wash i ngton, D. C.
fiFBI MP20151  JULY 1955

LI NDA ROSE COFFEE
White; 18 yrs, born July 30, 1936, at South Bend, Indiana; 5'6~";
110 lbs; sl ight build; brown, wavy hair;
brown eyes; scar in shape of "C" at base of middle finger, 1eft hand.
Re 1at i ves:
Mrs. Flora R. Coffee
(mother), 6307 Northeast 2nd Avenue, Miami, Florida.
MI SS ING: Since March 10, 1955, from home.
NOTIFY: Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation,
U. S. Department of Justice, Washington, D. C.

fiFB I MP19996  JULY 1955
CHARLES FERR I, a 1so known as
2 0 5 ut 17
Charles Feri
I 17 Tt 17
White; 68 yrs, born January
17, 1887, at New York, New
York; 5'6"; ISO lbs; medium
stocky build; black hair,
streaked with grey; brown
eyes; fai r complex i on; scar
on forehead; occu pat ion plumber. Res i dence: 16000
Northeast 6th Avenue, Miami. Florida.
rt tnumb
MISSING:
Since sometime
between April 29, 1955, and May I, 1955, from home.
See notice concerning Marie Ferri (wife), fiFBI MP20210.
fiFB I MP20209  JULY 1955 NOTIFY: Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation,
U. S. Department of Just ice, Wash i ngton, D. C.
II



/'

~R

I E FERR I, a I so known as
Mrs. Charles Ferri
White; 61 yrs (1955); 5'6"; 130 Ibs; medium build;
grey ha i r, somet imes tinted var i ous shades of red;
blue eyes. Residence:
16000 Northeast 6th Avenue,
Miami, Florida.
MISSING: Since sometime between April 29, 1955, and
May 1,1955, from home. SeenoticeconcerningCharles
Ferri (husband), UFBI MP20209.
NOTIFY: Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation,
U. S. Department of Justice, Washington, D. C.

UFBI MP20210  JULY 1955
ROBERT RONALD LONG
White; 10yrs, born January 19, 19q.5, at Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma; approximately q.'3"; 95 Ibs; medium brown
hair; blue eyes; dog bite scar right buttock. Relatives: Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Long (parents), 2631
Southeast q.Oth Street, Okl ahoma City, Oklahoma.
MISSING: Since May 9, 1955, from home.
NOTIFY: Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation,
U. S. Department of Justice, Washington, D. C.

UFBI MP20159  JULY 1955
OSCAR EDW I N SWANBERG

13 M

A "6

M U '" 6
White; 50 yrs, born November
25, 190q.; 5'8"; 150 I bs;
slight build; sandy or
slightly red hair; blue
eyes;
I ight complex ion;
had been in poor hea I th.
Relatives: Mrs. lena I.
Swanberg (wife), 78 Lincoln
Avenue, Cortland, New York.
MISSING: Since January 23,
It thumb
19Sq.. from home . Last heard
from ' February 25, 195q., from Watsonv ill e, Cali forn i a.
NOTIFY: Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation,
U. S. Department of Just ice, Wash ington, D. C.
UFB I MP20068  JULY 1955
12
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Unit~b
.b~ral

Itaus i)~partmen
of 1Justir~
iiuteau of Inuestigatinn
lIIasl1ingfnn 25, il. 4t.
July 1, 1955

TO ALL LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICIALS:
The first session of the FBI National Academy began on July 29 1
1935. In the lawless era of the 1930 'SI this institution was the answer
of progressive police agencies to the momentous crisis which confronted
law enforcement and lawabiding citizens.
The wellplanned depredations of criminal gangs, marked by violent gunplay and brutal assaults l threatened to engulf the nation's urban
and rural localities. The onslaught crushed the token opposition afforded
in many areas by police officers handicapped by lack of proper training l
demoralized by political venality, and immobilized by petty rivalry in
place of coordinated effort among organizations. Out of the widespread
criticism of ineffective enforcement, an unwarranted public clamor arose
for a national police force. In our democratic system, this assuredly was
not the solution.
The dangerous tenor of the times demanded immediate remedial
action. Common sense dictated the urgent necessity for a permanent longrange program to professionalize law enforcement to cope with organized
crime. Crime detection by chance and haphazard methods and police
work by badge and blackjack were futile in the path of the criminal hordes.
Adequate training for the individual officer and intelligent cooperation among
local, state and Federal agencies were recognized as prime requisites for
any success in the battle against crime. To these goals, the National Academyfounded on the principle that law enforcement is an individual community responsibilitywas inaugurated to train a professional corps of career
officers as executives, administrators and instructors for the advancement
of police agencies on all levels.
The principles stressed two decades ago have proved sound. The
total impact of the National Academy cannot be defined. The desire for
proper training and cooperative endeavor which the Academy encourages
has indeed increased over the years as a result of the diligent efforts of

the individual graduates. In general, this wholesome spirit is reflected
in the record of more than 2000 police schools conducted by the FBI at
the request of local authorities in each of the past six years.
With justifiable pride and deep appreciation the FBI observes the
accomplishments of the 2984 graduates of the National Academy and the
contributions which they have rendered to their organizations. By their
achievements and dedication to duty they have certainly enhanced the stature
of the police profession.
Very truly yours,

_1
~

~>(.
• John

Ed~

Hoover
Director

Fi,.st Academy
Class G,.aduate
Views p,.og,.ess
by JA:\fE B. NOLAN, Deputy Police OomlfTlissionel',
New Y o1'k Oity Police Department

Monday morning, July 29, 1935, was hot and
humid in Washington, D. C. As I walked down
Pennsylvania Avenue to the Department of Justice Building, I felt a keen en e of excitement and
anticipation. I was on the threshold of a worthwhile experiment-the establishment of the new
National Academy of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. I felt the importance of this undertaking upon meeting the Bureau's director, John
Edgar Hoover, and members of the Academy
faculty. I met my fellow classmates, 23 of them,
representing law enforcement agencies from all
parts of the country. Meeting with these men,
living with them, and listening to their problems
for 3 months in our Capital City is one of the happiest memories of my career, and I believe my
classmates share the same feeling. I felt honored
to have been selected to attend the opening class
and later to assist in organizing the newly created
alumni, "FBI National Academy Associates,"
serving as its first secretary and its second
president.

quently, on my return to New York, I introduced
this medium of in truction, stressing the importance of these educational devices. Today in the
~ e\v York Police Academy visual aids have been
developed to the degree that all lectures are given
with the "Vugraph" and the courses, particularly
those designed for recruits, make free use of training aids such as mockups, models, and charts.
As I recall experiences of the past 20 years, I
realize the steps police work has taken toward
true professional stature. The watchword has
been progress. Every phase of the field of law
enforcement has moved forward, sometimes
slowly, sometimes with great vigor, but always
forward. Constant advancement is necessary, as
police work must be dynamic and progressive in
keeping abreast of the times and expanding with
the future.
T

Purpose
The FBI National Academy was established and
made available to police officers selected by the
heads of their law-enforcement agencies for the
purpose of training them as executives, administrators, and instructors. These men upon returning to their respective communities were to impart the information they received to their fellow
officers and associates, thus spreading the academy's influence in geometric proportion across the
Nation. Approximately 25 percent of the 2,984
peace officers who constitute the alumni of the
academy serve today as executive heads of their
department!=;. The cxpcrimeHL proved Its value
from the very beginning.
Assigned to police training at the time of my
enrollment, I was deeply interested in the training
techniques used and taught at the Academy and
the extensive use made of visual aids. ConseJULY 1955

Deputy Commissioner James B. Nolan.
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Science

Classroom instruction through sketches.

The old patterns of police procedures and customs have radically changed. The fabled "keystone cop" has disappeared. In his place stands
the police officer of today: · an alert, intelligent,
highly trained individual functioning under an
efficient police administration.
At the time of the establishment of the National
Academy, police agencies had begun to adopt new
methods. Radio transmission was comparatively
new. Police laboratories were in existence but
their scope and functions, as well as their equipment and knowledge, ,yere limited. New specialized. fields such as juvenile aid and emergency
serVICes were coming into existence but were
looked upon as noyelties and fads. These techniques and innovations not only survived but are
now integral parts of today's well-organized
police agencies.
~rime
prevention is a vital responsibility of a
polIce depaliment. To be successful in this field
.
'
we must strIve to prevent delinquency for crime
is delinquency grown up. Youth' bureaus,
charged specifically with the prevention of delinquency and the rehabilitation of the delinquent
are becoming an important part of police admins~
tration. The acute social problem of juvenile delinquency has held a prominent place in the training schedule of the Academy. Its inclusion
demonstrates the flexibility of the Academy'S
curriculum.
The evolution of good police practices does not
happen by chance, and a changing society necessitates accompanying changes in police methods
and procedures. There has to be a constant stimulus to produce these changes.
4

With the impetus provided by the National Academy since its inauguration, police departments
have followed closely the developments in all
major fields of science and have been alert in
adapting to police use various innovations and
diHcoveries. Police scientists are quick to explore
the value of adapting to police work any new
method in analysis or a new process. The utilization of these discoveries has done much to take
guesswork out of law enforcement and has made
inve tigation an exact science-the science of
criminology.
Great improvement in police work has resulted
from thi close cooperation between the policeman
and the scientist. The use of chemical processes to
turn latent clues into positive evidence has contributed greatly to swift apprehension of criminals
who otherwise might continue to violate our laws
and menace our society.
Rapid strides have been made in the all-important field of police communications through the
application of electronics. The expansion of radio and teletype communication has advanced to a
point where distance has become virtually a negative factor in police cooperation.
Such innovations as business machines, locators
and card punch machines now being used by police
departments have brought order out of the rather
archaic past methods of keeping records. Now
with a minimum of space, personnel and-what is
more important-time, we can achieve a maximum
of accuracy through the use of these devices.
. However, increased and more complex operatIOns naturally call for improvements in police
planning and administration. Much has been accomplished in this field, and while the individual
results are more intangible than some other advancements, they are nevertheless present. From
its very first session, the FBI National Academy
has stressed the principles involved in police organization and administration. Several of the
country's leading universities and colleges also offer courses in this subject. Communities realizing that poor planning and lack of orga~iztn
can result only in inefficiency, eagerly enroll members of their departments in these courses.

Problems
Twenty years have brought another serious police
problem-traffic control. Realizing that the correction of the traffic problem is not one which
FBI LAW ENFORCEMENT BULLETIN
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can be accomplished by police regulatory methods
alone, many municipalities have created civilian
boards, \vhich work closely with police and are
gradually bettering thi
complex situation .
•\gain, the Rational Academy, a "'ell as many
college and universitie offers courses to la\y
enforcement personnel in this field of special
training.
I previously tated that althOlwh we have adprogress has
vanced in all pha es of police wOl~k,
be~
low in some respects. It has been my obserYatIOn that there are two things which have not
kept pace with this progress-the ratio of police
to population and the alaries paid to police peronne1. It is the opinion of authoritie that the
ratio of police strength to population, which define adequate manpower in a given city, increases
measurably with the increa e in population of the
comUJ~ity.
The present ratio of police per 1,000
populatIOn ranO'es from 1.3 to 2.3. This figure
co.uld well be ~oubled,
e pecially in larger cities,
wIthout reachmg a point of diminishing return.
Many cities feel that the financial expense of
additional police personnel would be unbearable
.
'
ltlthough 111 the long run the taxpayers would
realize a ubstantial saving.
The second point, salaries, raises an even more
serious problem. In times when economic conditions in the country are good, private employment
enjoys a distinct advantage over civil service in
competition for manpower. In order to attract
desirable applicants for police careers, salaries
must be raised at least to a level of those paid
for positions of equal responsibility in private
employment.
If the conditions of employment are made attractive enough, the high standards that are desirable for applicants may be more easily met. It
'would then be possible, in addition to the usual
tests for fitness, to screen applicants through the
use of psychiatric and psychological tests. Mental
examinations given for entrance could be designed to test the applicant's aptitude to ahsorb
the broad and highly specialized training that is
necessary to equip the policeman of today.

Training
In the training vf pulicemen, the influence of the
National Academy is forcefully felt. Inservice
training .programs, fostered by the Academy and
the FBI schools and conferences, are conducted
by many police departments through officer graduJULY 1955

Use 01 models in graphic in8truction.

ates of these schools. These courses embody a
variety of subjects such as: law; police organization and administration' scientific and technical
matter ; records; report writing and statistics;
traffic control; firearms training; investigations;
enforcement; regulatory procedure; police photography; organization and operation of police
chools and training methods; public speaking,
and many other special courses.
It is a tribute to our democratic form of Government that a Federal agency such as the FBI
nforcing laws on a national level, has never at~
tempted to dominate local authority but has assumed a cooperative role of gathering and disseminating technical information, and assisting local
law-enforcement agencies in many invaluable
ways. In reviewing the general purposes of the
National Academy in terms of the present status
of police agencies, I think it can be said that
indeed the Academy has given considerable credit,
strength, and dignity to the profession of law
enforcement.
I am proud to be a graduate of the first session
of the FBI K ational Academy. On the occasion of
the 20th anniversary of the Academy this month,
I am certainly gratified to look back on the advancement of the police profession in the past two
decades.

*

BANKRUPTCY
~edral
statutes contain numerous regulations deSIgned to prevent frauds in connection with bankruptcy proceedings. Violations are investigated
by special agents of the FBI.
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A Glimpse of
Puerto Rieo and
Its Poliee System
COL. SALVADOR T. RoIO, Ohief of Police, Oommonwealth of Puerto Rico, San Juan, P. R.

by

A century and a quarter before the Pilgrims
landed at Plymouth Rock, Columbus discovered
the island of Puerto Rico. On November 19,
1493, he stopped for water in the course of his second voyage. Columbus took possession of the
island, naming it San Juan Bautista (St. John
the Baptist) . In the course of centuries, through
usage, this was changed to Puerto Rico (Rich
Port), a name which originally applied only to
the harbor of San Juan.
Spain was not alone in recognizing the value of
Puerto Rico. During the 16th and 17th centuries,
massive stone fortifications were erected around
San Juan, making it one of the most impregnable
cities of the New World and giving it protection
from the looting sea robbers and other armed
invaders.
San Juan was raided in November 1595, by Sir
Francis Drake, and 3 years later the English returned, succeeded in landing, and held San Juan
for 5 months. They gave it up only when their
forces were weakened by disease. The Dutch in

1625 burned and plundered the capitol, but were
then repulsed as were the English again in 1797.
On July 25, 1 98, during the Spanish-American
·War, troops of the United States Army landed in
Guanica and marched overland to Ponce. The
conquest was over by August 12,1898, with a total
casualty list of 4 civilians killed in the naval bombardment of San Juan and with a loss among the
military forces of 1'7 Spaniards and 5 Americans.

Form of Government
Sovereignty over the island of Puerto Rico was
ceded to the "( nited States by the Treaty of Paris
signed December 10, 1898, with the obligation to
determine the future political status of the people
of Puerto Rico, according to the treaty, left to
Congress. From 1898 to 1900, Puerto Rico was
administered by the War Department. In 1900,
a civilian government was organized. In 1909, although civilian rule was continued, the affairs of
Puerto Rico were once more under the supervision
of the War Department. In 1934, all United

Police General HeadqlUJrten, San Juan, P. R.
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States Territories and possessions were placed under the jurisdiction of the Division of Territories
and Island Possessions, Interior Department.
In 1917, the Jones Act provided a senate elected
by the people which took the place of an executive
council theretofore appointed by the president.
On July 25, 1946 then President Harry S. Truman appointed the first Island-born chief executive of Puerto Rico and in a further expansion of
the power of self-government, exactly 1 year later,
Congress permitted the election of the gOYernor
by the people.
Lui :Munoz Marin took office ,January 2, 1949,
a the fir t popularly cho en governor in Puerto
Rico's history. Another grant of greater autonomy came on July 3, 1950, when President Truman signed a congressional act authorizing the
Puerto Rican people to write their own constitution providing for full Puerto Rican control of
Commonwealth political affairs. This came
about on July 25, 1952, and continues today.
The people of Puerto Rico have been citizens of
the lJ nited tates since 1917. Since 1 98, the influence of AmerIcan customs and business methods
has been trong, but Spanish ways understandably
form the cultural foundation of modern Puerto
Rico. Family names furnish an example. The
name of the mother is added to that of the father,
making the family name, therefore, not the last
name as on the mainland but the next to the last
name. Juan Garcia Gomez therefore is Senor
Garcia.
Puerto Rico has a growing population. In the
past 50 years, the popUlation has increased from
953,243 persons to naarly 2,500,000 today.
The cities and towns in Puerto Rico follow the
Spanish pattern with a central square, at one end
of which is located the church, at the other the city
hall. The pattern is similar to that of New England towns built around their "commons."

Atlantic Ocean, on the south by the Caribbean Sea,
and on the west by the Mona Passage, which separate the island from the Dominican Republic.
Puerto Rico is 1,600 miles southeast of New York
and slightly more than 500 miles north of Caracas,
Venezuela. It is a mountain crest, volcanic in
origin, and the Atlantic reache its greatest de,pth
about 4:5 miles north of Puerto Rico in the Milwaukee Deep, a chasm of 27,922 feet.
The mountains lope down to a flat coa tal plain
which varies from 2 to 13 miles in width. Palm
tree along the sea coast are characteristic; bamboo grows in great clumps along the roads and
stream ; flamboyant, African tulip trees, and
other colorful flora are spla he of vivid color
aO'ainst the preyailing green.
un and tradewinds form a plea ant combination most of the
time. Although Puerto Rico is in the hurricane
zone, it has suffered less from such storms in modern times than parts of the east coast of the continent. 'Vith the exception of the dry southern
portion of the island, where irrigation is necessary,
rainfall is heavy throughout the year especially
in the mountains.

Lantern, Pike, and P istol
The Puerto Rico Police Department had its origin
in 1837 when the Spanish organized "The ·Watch"
to protect the Spanish colonists from 10 p. m. on
throuO'h the night. Theil' orders read they would
go out with "Black cape over the shoulders, chuzo

Mountains and Palm Trees
Puerto Rico has a tropical climate. It has sea
coast and mountain tops, pleasant vistas, and a
romantic past. It is the s!p.allest and easternmost
of the four islands known as the Greater Antilles
wl1i(>h, ~Yith
the IJCssei AHLilltl:s, form a. chain of
some 200 islands beginning south of the tip of
Florida and extending to the northeast coast of
Venezuela in South America. Roughly rectangular, Puerto Rico is about 100 miles long by 35
miles wide. It is bounded on the north by the
JULY 1955
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(a pike) in one hand, farolillo (a small lantern)
in the other, and a pistol in the belt." One of their
duties consisted of announcincr the hours in a loud
voice.
On October 18, 1 9 , when the island of Puerto
Rico was formally taken over by the United
States, the police force consisted of about 2,000
officers and men organized under what. was known
as the civil guard, the public order police, the
rifle guard, and municipal police. Practically its
entire membership was made up of Spaniards;
there ,,·ere no Puerto Rican officers and but a very
few Puerto Rican men in any of the above-named
organization. Two hundred sixty officers and
men of the civil guard were mounted and daily
patrolled the main and country roads of the i land.
",Yhen the Americans actually assumed charge
of affairs on .\..pril 11, 1 99, the old system of
policing was replaced by military police. Months
later, while the island was yet governed by the
military, the present police of Puerto Rico was
organized by Mr. Frank Techer under the direction of Gen. Guy V. Henry, Brigadier General
commanding the District of Puerto Rico.
At the beginning, Chief Techer had a force of 6
officers and 100 guardsmen, which within the year

was increa ed to 16 officers and 351) guard men,
with an offic l' of the Fnited States Army as inspector. The work of the police wa confined to
the rural districts and towns of less than 6,000
inhabitants, the large cities and towns being
policed by organizations known as municipal
police, though the mayors of all such cities and
towns were authorized to call upon the police for
assistance when necessary.

Wide Jurisdiction
In 1902 a law was enacted charging the police of
Puerto Rico with the responsibility of the protection of life and property and the preservation
of peace and order throughout the entire island,
including cities, municipalities, and rural districts, although the Governor was authorized to
withdraw the police from cities exceeding 10,000
in population when such cities were, in his judgment, financially able to maintain an efficient municipal police force. The work of the police was
so highly efficient and satisfactory that only one
municipality made an effort to replace them and
they were never withdrawn from the cities save
in the single case of the city of Ponce, and there
they were soon restored.

Aerial view of target ranges on Isla de Cabras. Trap and skeet rangell are in the foreground, bordering the water.
Small arms ranges, with the Police Academy located between them, are shown in the center.
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Small arms range.

Electrically operated trap course.

During the econd ses ion of the fourth legislative a embly, held during the year 1908, Hon.
Luis Munoz Rivera, then a member of the Puerto
Rican house of representatives, and years later
our Resident Commissioner to ",Vashington, D. C.,
introduced a bill which he personally sponsored.
"For Organization, Regulation and Government
of the Insular Police of Puerto Rico." This bill
was acted upon by the legislature and approved
by the Governor at the time on the 12th of March
190 , to become effective on the 1st of .J ulv 1908,
and that is the police law, with some amendments
introduced by different legislatures from time to
time, by which the present organization of the
police of Puerto Rico is governed.
1 nder the law, the island wa divided into
seven police districts, and at the headquarters of
each district were stationed a captain, who commanded the force of the district, one lieutenant,
and as many warrant officers as the chief of police
might deem neces ary and proper. The headquarters of the chief and the police commission were
fixed at San .Tuan, and the entire force was placed
under the command and control of the chief, subject to the direction of the Governor. In 190fl
a Lill \\ a:, pa ed providing for a police band and
conferring upon the chief of police the title of
colonel and upon the assistant chief the title of
major.
It is doubtful if any single police force of the
1 nited tates was ever charged with greater re-

ponsibilities or a greater variety of duties than
the police force of Puerto Rico. It is called upon
by every bureau and department of the Commonwealth and Federal Government requiring the
performance of any kind of "outside service" in
the cities, towns, and rural districts of the island.
Many States have constabularies, all organized
since the organization of the police of Puerto Rico.
but to date no State in the Union has a force which
doe. the entire policing of the State, cities, and
rural districts alike, as does Puerto Rico.
Thanks to the interest of Governor Luis Lunoz
Marin and the legislature, the police force has
been placed on the arne level as any of the best in
the continental United States.
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Administrative System
Our present organization totals 2,739 officers and
men. The divisions are as follows:
Office of hief of Police:
Budget Dh'ision
Public Relations
Legal Adyi or
Secretary
Physician (Laboratory)
BUleau of Accounts and
Property:
Paymn ter Diyision
Property Diyisioll
Bureau of Administration:
DiyiRion of Records
DiYi sion of Personnel
Communications Diyision

Bureau of Internal Security
Bureau of the Academy
Bureau of Vice Control
Bureau of Inspections and
Plans:
Traffic Division
Complaint and Inspection Division
Investigation and Vigilance Division
JuYenile Aid Division
Bureau of Field Operation

9

Aside from the metropolitan zone area, which
comprises the city of San Juan with its residential section of Santurce; the city of Rio Piedras,
with its residential section of Hato Rey; and the
city of Bayamon, the island is divided into seven
other zones under the command of captains for
the zone itself and first lieutenants as district
commanders.

Police Training
Since November 1595, when the fleet of Sir Francis
Drake, the "Caribbean Corsair," attacked the
Spanish colony at San Juan, Isla de Cabras (Goat
Island) has shared in the protection of the island
of Puerto Rico and its people. Situated 15 miles

from the city of San Juan by road, but less than
a mile from San .ruan across the mouth of the
harbor, this island was developed by the great
panish military engineers, Field Marshal Alejandro O'Reilly and Tomas O'Daly, as part of
the fortifications at the harbor entrance with the
giant fortress, El Morro, on the headland across
the San Juan Harbor entrance.
During World War II, the big guns of the Coast
Artillery of the United States Army pointoo. out
from the island of Isla de Cabras protecting the
harbor of San Juan from the submarine menace
in the Caribbean. Huge bunkers were constructed
to house the big rifles and the men who manned
the fortifications. With the cessation of hostilities the bi~
guns were taken away and the island

Skeet teqm and the trophies won in competition at Pontiac, Mich., in 1954. Left to right, Capt. Alberto Guerrero,
Capt. Rosario Loyola, Colonel Roig, Detective Angel Gonzalez, Mr. Jaime Loyola, and Detective William Fernandez.
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leased by the United States Army to the Commonwealth authorities.
Today the crack of guns is heard again as recruits and inservice classes of the Puerto Rico Police Department receive instruction at the police
academy located on the island. In the past 2
years, 750 men have undergone recruit training
and the bunkers are again in use serving as classrooms, dormitories, and a messhall for classes up
to 100 men. In addition, the facilities of the island and the instructors of the police department, under the direction of Capt. Jacinto Hidalgo, are used to train agents of the Common'''ealth Bureau of Narcotics, guards of the Commonwealth penal system, and the auxiliary police
organized under the civil defense program. The
training course consists of 2lh months and comprises the following subjects:
Police Rules and Regulations
Police Administrative Pro-

cedure
Criminal Law
Searches a.nd SeizuresLaw and Enforcement
Traffic Regulation of Investigation of Accidents
Police Reports of original
entry
l!~edra
La\vs applicable to
Puerto Rico
Civil Government of Puerto
RiC'O

Arrest Law and Enforcement
La w of EvidenceGeneral
Principle
Criminal Complaint and
Infol'IDations
FingerprintsPrinciples
BallistiCSPrinciples
PhotographyPrinciples
Criminal Investigation
Election LawPolice Practice
First Aid (Standard)

111e regular firearms training afforded agents
of the San Juan Division of the FBI is also held
on the Isla de Cabras ranges.
The firearms ranges presently in use, which are
modeled after the FBI ranges at Quantico, Va.,
consist of two pistol ranges which will accommodate 23 shooters for point shooting up to 50 meters
and are adaptable to the practical pistol course
and training in the machinegun; 3 electrically
operated trap courses which have the added challenge of the bird going out over the ocean with
its varying gusts of wind; 4 j oint skeet courses, operated from a combination highlow house and 2
separate high and low houses; and an electrically
operated range which will accommodate 50 shooters at a time.

Sharpshooters
To stimulate interest in firearms training, we organized in 1952 a pistol club sponsored by the department and open to law enforcement officers.
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The club now numbers more than 1,600 members
and is one of the largest in the United States.
The results have been exceptional as the club team,
made up of officers of the police department, won
the 1952 Commonwealth 5-~fan
Team Trap Shooting hampionship. In January 1953, in competition with a civilian skeet club, the club team
set a new island record, breaking 489 birds out of
500, in winning the match. As recently as September 1954, the skeet team had great success at
the national skeet shooting tournament held in
Pontiac, Mich.l
Con truction is underway at the present time
on additional ranges for pistol shooting which
will allow the instruction of various categories of
shooters in various courses at the same time. Because of the contour of the island and the wide
expanses of open water around it, all of the ranges
may be used simultaneously with adequate safety.

* * *

CLANDESTINE LANDINGS

The Federal Bureau of Investigation has investigative jurisdiction in matters involving the clandestine landings of foreign agents who enter this
country for the purpose of committing espionage
or sabotage. Any lawenforcement officer or other
citizen who is aware of any activities which would
indicate the possibility of such a landing, whether
by submarine, airplane, or surface craft, is urgently reque ted to notify the nearest FBI office by
the quickest means available. The FBI is especially desirous that all lawenforcement personnel
and other citizens in coastal areas be apprised of
the necessity of promptly reporting any suspicious
activities of this nature which may be observed in
those areas.
INTERSTATE TRANSPORTATION OF
GAMBLING DEVICES

The inter 'tate transportation of gambling devices
(slot machines) is a violation of Federal law investigated by the FBI. This statute also requires
dealers or manufacturers of gambling devices who
commerce to regIster and
nre engaged in ilt~":,<e
file monthly reports with the attorney general.
1 EDITOR'S NOTE: Colonel RJoig personally won 9 01£t of a
pOSSible 6 individual titles-the 28-gage national championship; the Mgh ol'erall national champiolUthip; and
the champion of champions of the meet.
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Suggestions on
Classroom Notes
in Police Training
It is axiomatic that the law enforcement officer
should know more than his quarry if he is to catch
him. Today's officer, like the old-time officer,
must be proficient with his firearms; but the similarity ends there. Good law enforcement today
demands professional work.
Enthusiasm in the field of law enforcement cannot compensate for lack of "know how." The
most well-meaning investigator in the world is a
failure if he does not recognize and know how to
preserve vital evidentiary items. As a means toward this end the FBI National Academy was
inaugurated in 1935 for the purpose of training
peace officers as police executives and instructors.
These men receive a 12-week training course during which many phases of law enforcement are
studied. Following their graduation, they are
in a position to return to their own communities
where they may set up a police school and make
their training available to other members of their
departments.
The first matter taken up at a new session of
the National Academy is the importance of taking
notes. The success or failure of any course of
study depends on the ability of the individual to
retain the knowledge given by the instructors and
to adapt it to use in his everyday work. Once
the fundamentals of note taking are clear it is a
simple matter to apply them to anyone of the
many courses studied in connection with law enforcement work.

Note Recording
Perhaps the initial point to be considered in note
taking is the form in which the notes will be reoorded. For example, the main sections of a
lecture might be numbered I, II, III, etc. Subbreakdowns under these numbers could be given
the letters A, B, C, etc. If it is necessary to break
down one of these subdivisions, arabic numerals,
1, 2, 3, and so on, can be used. If further breakdowns are needed in the sections headed by roman
numerals, small letters a, b, c, d, etc., can be used.
12

Thus, a note taking outline might look something
like this:
I.

A.
B.
II.

A.
1.
2.

n.
b.
c.

B.

C.
III.

Notes taken in class should be temporary notes
in pen or pencil, roughly taken and abbreviated
as much as possible. The appearance of notes
taken in class is unimportant. They need not be
fancy-only legible and understandable to the
class member himself.
A student should not attempt to get a lecture
word for word. His main objective should be to
get ideas--Qr to note the substance of the lecturefor later transposition to a permanent notebook.
Much of what a lecturer says will be in explanation or amplification of the main points of his
lecture. The student should, therefore, listen attentively and get the thought of what is being
said before jotting down brief notes or key words
which will assist him in recalling the details of
the talk later when he is ready to transpose his
notes to a permanent notebook. Voluminous or
verbatim note taking, it must be emphasized, is
unwise since it is too time consuming in the process
of transcribing and reviewing and because it tends
to make the student miss much of what is being
said.
Often, notes are the only record of many points
presented since much of the curricula of a police
training school consists of lectures by experts
in the various phases of law enforcement and few
actual textbooks are used. In instances where
texts are available, notes help to clarify and
amplify the prepared material. In addition,
FBI LAW ENFORCEMENT BULLETIN
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writing notes helps to impress the points of a
lecture upon the memory and insures more attention and greater concentration on the lecture.
Note taking further acts to stimulate, train and
discipline the mental processes of the student who,
in many cases, has been away from school for
a long while. A pen or pencil in the hand of the
student is a constant reminder to him that he is
in a classroom and thus prevents him from letting
his mind wander to other things. The note taker
also gets the benefit of the instructor's organization of the subject matter, thereby helping him
to organize his own thinking.
Note taking, then, results in a digest in the
student's own words of the important ideas and
points presented by the instructor or lecturer.
It is a collection of significant phrases and sentences enabling the student to recall past instruction and assisting him to periodically refresh his
mind about a particular subject. Without this
aid to the memory, the mind would retain little
of the instruction received and the little retained
would be hazy and incomplete.

Technique8
Note taking is, of course, an individual effort and
no two people will take notes exactly alike. One
student may make notes in more detail than
another but each will take notes in conformity
with his individual l1e2d and yet be as brief as
possible. While there can be no definite set of
rules and regulations regarding the taking of
notes there are a few general techniques which may
be considered and which cannot be emphasized
too strongly. Foremost among these are:
1. Brevity. Don't attempt to write down everything that is said. Concentrate on the idea the
speaker is trying to get across and make use . of
key words wherever possible.
2. De certain of the speaker's point before attempting to write your briefed version of it. Use
your own words except when taking down a definition or an important technical point.
3. Use "short cuts" or abbreviations in writing
to save time and space. Remember that these
notes are important to no one but yourself. Ability to understand and read them is all that matters.
4. Examples, similes and anecdotes illustrating
a speaker's point are most valuable and should be
included in your notes. Here again, key words
are all that is necessary.
JULY 1955
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5. Where an instructor goes to considerable
pains to draw detailed diagrams on the blackboard, the student should copy these diagrams
roughly for preparation in finished form and
inclusion in his notebook.
6. Leave marginal space for additions and corrections. If you run your notes together it is
impossible later to add or comment. You should
underline words, phrases or sentences for emphasis. Write fast, not painstakingly.
The student's responsibility does not end with
the taking of temporary notes in class. He should
next reorganize the material in logical order.
This may not always be necessary since the lecturer
in many instances will cover the material in the
order in which the class member will want to
include it in his notebook. However, this will
again be a matter of the individual student's preference since not everyone agrees on the order of
presentation of a subject.

Permanent Notebook
When the student has organized his material in
chronological order with appropriate headings
and subheadings he is ready to type. Only one
side of the paper should be utilized. There should
be no more than one subject to a single page and
it is often helpful to place dividers with tabs for
subject titles between the pages containing separate notes on different subjects.
The permanent or typewritten notes may be arranged in the narrative form or in the outline
form. The narrative form is a storylike version
while the other is, as its name suggests, an outline.
The outline style serves to segregate the main
points and organize the contributing points in
reference to the ideas to which they pertain. This
forms an easy framework for remembering main
points and clarifies thinking about a subject. The
outline style aids in reviewing the subject quickly
and may be likened to the practice of some students of underlining significant sentences in the
text of a book. It also serves as a helpful index
system for referring to various items. Generally,
a combination of both the narrative form and the
Ollt.linp fnrTl'l c:pems tc b the most popular.
Q

The revision and typing of classroom notes tend
to indelibly impress the contents and subject matter on the mind in such a manner that one will
recall instruction on a particular subject when a
similar problem arises in everyday work. The
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student's organization of his notes will demonstrate clearly the three R's of memory, i. e., "recall, recognize, and retain." When the student
prepares to type his notes taken in class he will
recall a subject matter, recognize the thoughts expressed, and type the material for permanent
retention.
Since not everyone will agree on the order of
listing the topics in the notebook, the final organization of the notes will come at the end of the
course of study. Following the final organization
of his notes, the student should prepare a table
of contents and an index. A table of contents is
a must in every notebook, and an index is strongly
recommended as it gives the owner of the notebook a ready reference which will enable him to
find specific items quickly. The index may be in
detail or, again, it is helpful to place dividers with
protruding tabs between notes on different subjects. Occasionally, a lecturer will give out printed
reference or exhibit material which, if it is not
bulky, may be inserted at an appropriate place
between the pages of notes. In the event a student
finds his notebook is becoming quite bulky with
reprints, booklets, etc., he may wish to prepare
a separate volume for that purpose.
Education is an intangible thing. When the
student's period of training ends, no visible results remain of the work and study he has put into
it. The student who has made the effort of taking
notes will find in his notebook a permanent and
invaluable guide-a complete transcription of his
course in police training-a permanent investment which will pay recurring dividends indefinitely. The notebook, besides being an indication
of the work performed by the graduate of a police
training school, serves to explode the idea which
some persons may have that the training course
was a fine holiday provided, in many cases, at
public expense.

For Reference
The student will have in his notebook a ready
reference for future use. Much of the material
contained in the notebook will consist of material
gathered from many and varied sources, representing considerable research on the part of the
instructor or lecturer. Only subjects relating to
everyday duties and problems of law enforcement
are chosen by the instructor and 5uch data could
not be found in anyone book.
A graduate of a police training school who goes
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into the field of police training will find his notebook invaluable as a teaching aid. A law enforcement officer in an administrative position will refer
to the notebook often. One officer, having been
made chief of his department on very short notice,
depended largely upon his notebook to help him
in supervisory work. An officer transferred to an
entirely different phase of law enforcement from
that which he has been handling finds the notebook a valuable aid. Officers charged with making
recommendations concerning one phase of the department's work or making a survey of the entire
department might get valuable assistance from
their notebooks. The notebook also serves as a
ready source for officers called upon to make
speeches.
The practice of taking original notes, reorganizing and typing them, and assembling them into a
notebook helps to imprint the subject matter in
the mind, and the experience gained in developing note-taking ability is useful in many other
situations in life or work. The conscientious man
who works laboriously on his notebook will feel
many times repaid for his efforts. He will find
it is one of his best investments in the future.

Oklahoma Sheriffs'
Training Plan
On January 1, 1955, 28 newly elected sheriffs took
office throughout the State of Oklahoma. Many
of these officials had no previous experience in law
enforcement. All, however, took office after having had the opportunity in December 1954 to attend a 3-day course of instruction aimed at
apprising the new officers of their duties and endeavoring to provide practical training to aid them
in their work.
This school, established in 1950, is a fairly recent development in the program of providing
training for law-enforcement officers in Oklahoma. Prior to 1950, if an elected sheriff in
Oklahoma was new to the law-enforcement profession, he had to learn to perform the duties
required of his office by the "trial and error
method." In some cases the sheriff became familiar with his duties only after a great part of
his elected term had passed.
The Oklahoma Bureau of Investigation, Department of Public Safety, aware of the situation
which arises every 2 years in many of Oklahoma's
77 counties, decided after the general election of
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1950 to organize and conduct a sheriffs' training
school for the purpose of allowing the newly
elected officers to become familiar with their duties
prior to assuming office. During December of
that year, the first Oklahoma sheriffs' school was
held under the sponsorship of the Oklahoma Sheriffs and Peace Officers Association, the Federal
Bureau of Investigation, the National Auto Theft
Bureau, Industrial Special Agents Association,
and the Oklahoma Bureau of Investigation. The
Oklahoma Bureau of Investigation, which is
headed by O. K. Bivins, NA, conducted the 3-day
school. Investigator M. W . Myatt, N A, Oklahoma State Crime Bureau, served as coordinator
and moderator. The. 50 officers who attended included newly elected sheriffs, numerous holdover
sheriffs and other law-enforcement officers. As a
result of the enthusiasm engendered, the school
has become a biennial affair, being conducted after
every general election.
The steady increase in attendance at this school
is indicative of the growing interest of both new
and experienced officers. In 1952 over 100 officers
attended and in 1954 the attendance totaled 125.
Among the subjects taught in the last session
were: law enforcement as a profession; laws of
evidence; jail inspections; executions; writs and
processes; search and seizure; court room demeanor; instruction in the modus operandi of safe
burglars; medical aid to law enforcement; photogra,phy; counterfeiting; handling juveniles;
practical fingerprinting; functions of the pardon
and parole board; fugitive felon act; auto theft;
the narcotics problem; crime scene search; jurisdiction of the FBI; extradition procedure; services of the different law-enforcement agencies
operating within the State; and press relationship
with law enforcement. These subjects were
taught by proven leaders from many branches of
law enforcement.
One of the objects of the Oklahoma sheriffs'
school is to give the officers a picture of their
duties and at the same time give them an understanding of violations which do not come within
their immediate jurisdiction but which should be
referred to other agencies. In addition, the
school gives the officers an opportunity to hpf'nTlle
acquainted with fellow officers throughout the
State, thereby materially aiding in promoting cooperation between the individual officers and various law-enforcement agencies, all having the one
primary aim of combatting crime.
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"Hands up" may be the last words spoken by a
law enforcement officer. It can be an excellent
command when used at the proper time, but it can
also be the epitaph on the officer's gravestone if
used in a situation where a criminal can capitalize
on apparent obedience to the command.
If the officer's command is "don't move," he
naturally expects the subject to remain still. In
this instance, should the subject make a quick
movement of the hands toward a weapon, the officer is likely to react quickly and the subject may
never get a second command. Under the same
circumstances, however, should the officer order
"hands up," he is inviting danger. Now, movement on the part of the subject is expected. If the
criminal stands perfectly still, not obeying the
command, he is likely to receive a second chance,
a second command. But in complying, by raising
his hands, he is doing what he is told, and does not
arouse an instantaneous reaction on the part of the
officer, as in the first example. If the subject now
comes up with a gun, the officer may be the one
never to hear the second command. An arresting
officer must be alert at all times.
No one can set out the exact commands to give
on making every arrest. Each arrest is a separate
problem in itself, a different and distinct operation
requiring specific commands to fit a given situation. "Hands up" may be proper for the initial
command on one arrest and "hands down" proper
for another. "Stand still," "move left," "move
right," or others may be appropriate in still other
situations. Of the various commands, "hands up"
is the most common and widely accepted, so let us
explore the possible dangers which can accompany
this command when given at the wrong time and
place.
Remember that whenever the officer comes
within reach of the subject, he is inviting trouble
inasmuch as the criminal has an opportunity to
disarm the officer. It takes longer for the officer
to react to the movement on the part of the subject
than it does for the subject to disarm the officer
if he is wittJn reach.
The officer should be able to see the subject's
hands at all times. If he tells him to put "hands
down" or "hands up," he should be able to see
those hands clearly during the entire course of the
(Oontinuea on 'Page 22 )
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Sequencing and
Filing the FBI~s
Fingerprint Cards

IDE
The Federal Bureau of Investigation's Identification Division criminal file contains fingerprints
of more than ten and one-half million individuals. For the expeditious and efficient handling of prints received for search, it is necessary
to divide the file by sex, age, amputations, and
death (see fig. 1).
Within these various groups fingerprints are
filed in sequence by fingerprint classification
formula. Appropriate extensions are used to subdivide further the groups of prints when they
become too large for efficient handling. The
various phases of this system of filing will be
covered in this and subsequent articles.

Division 01 the Criminal Files
1. Sex.-Fingerprint cards first are separated
into two groups according to indicated sex, "Male"
and "Female." These groups constitute the largest
divisions of the criminal file.
2. Age.-Segregation by age divides the files
into three groups: (a) The "Regular" file containing fingerprint cards on all individuals in
the age group of 1 through 54 years; (b) the
"Reference" file stamped "REF" with an age

0,"
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r.o
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F

range of 55 through 74 years; and (0) the "Presumptive Dead" file stamped "PD," which contains the fingerprints of all those 75 years or over.
Such a group provides for removing from the
Regular and Reference files the prints of those
concerning whom no notice is ever received in the
event of death.
3. Amputations.-In this group are placed all
fingerprint cards upon which there appears a notation by the contributor to the effect that the
subject has one or more fingers amputated or
missing at birth.
4. Dead.-The fingerprint cards compiled in
this file, as distinguished from the Presumptive
Dead file, are limited to those of individuals known
to be deceased. Before any set of fingerprints can
be transferred to this file, the FBI must either
receive a set of prints taken after death or a death
notice sheet from a recognized agency attesting
to the individual's demise.
5. Mutilatwn.-A separate file is maintained
for mutilated prints. This file is composed of
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prints so badly mutilated or so mutilated about
the cores and deltas that intentional mutilation is
suspected.
6. Footprints.-A footprint file is maintained
by the FBI for those cases where both hands are
amputated. Footprints may be u ed since they
too bear friction ridges with definite patterns.

Wanted Persons
The FBI criminal fingerprint file contains the
prints of a,pproximately 4,000 fugitives or
wanted persons. During the month of April 1955,
1,142 fugitives were identified through the submission of fingerprint cards to the Identification
Division of the FBI. In order to di tinguish between these and the prints of other individuals, a
red metal tab is attached to the top of the fingerprint card of each fugitive. This indicates to the
employees that these fingerprints are to be given
preferential handling at all times (see fig. 2).

Guide Cards
In order to facilitate the location of classifying
groups, guide cards are placed in the rows of fingerprint cards at frequent intervals. These are
sliO'htIy longer and heavier than the fingerprint
cards and are equip,p ed with small tabs on the
top to hold group identifying symbols (see fig. 3).

Figure 3.
JULY 1955

Charge Cards
When a fingerprint card is removed from file
for any reason, a substitute card is put in its
place to remain until the return of the print. This
ubstitute or charge-out card is of a different color
from the fingerprint card and slightly longer.
On it are recorded the name, the classification
formula, and peculiar characteristic such as scars
and unusual pattern formations appearing on the
original card. By indicating the date of removal
and rea on for charging out the original card it
is po ible to keep an accurate check on the whereabout of all prints at all times ( ee fig. 4).

Primary
The finger,print cards are filed in cabinets ac·
cording to fingerprint classification sequence.
The first division according to classification is
the primary. The method of obtaining the primary has been discu ed in a previous article.
It will be noted that the primary classifications
extend from lover 1 in the no-whorl group to 32
over 32 in the all-whorl group, providing 1,024
possible combinations. The sequence must be arranged properly at all times to make possible the
most accurate work. In the primary classification
the denominator remains constant until all numerator figures have been exhausted from 1 to 32.
All prints with the primary lover 1 are filed
together. These are followed by 2 over 1, 3 over

Figure 4.
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1, 4 over 1, etc., until 32 over 1 is reached, The
next primary is 1 over 2, then 2 over 2, etc., to 32
over 2. Eventually, through the use of each denominator figure and the elimination of each
numerator over each denominator, the 32 over 32
primary will be reached (see fig. 5). Even in
smaller collections of fingerprints it will be found
that these groups do not provide adequate subdivision for even the smaller primary combinations, In a future article further subdivisions
through the use of a secondary classification will
be discussed .
The fingerprint patterns, shown in figure 5 accompanying this article, are not clearly perceptible due to the size of the illustration. The data
in the remainder of the fingerprint card are being
emphasized in this illustration.
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During a period of 3 weeks several years ago, a
ring of six check passers successfully forged and
cashed over $12,000 in bogus checks in an eastern
city. The forgers usually struck on Friday nights,
during rush hours at checkcashing agencies, under the guise of construction workers.
The checks were drawn on an outofstate bank
and were not known to be fraudulent until several
weeks after being passed. The FBI assumed jurisdiction in the case under the Interstate Transportation of Stolen Property Statute and notified all
local checkcashing agencies of the scheme in
operation.
Later one such agency recalled FBI warnings
and required five suspicious "customers" to fill out
signature cards and pla{)8 their right thumbprints
on the cards.
A prompt examination at the FBI Identification
Division in Washington, D. C., showed that one
of the prints was identical with that of a man suspected of being in the crime ring.
Subsequent investigation of this suspect led to
the identification of five other ring members. One
of the group was then in custody of local authorities and the others were apprehended by FBI
Agents. Four pleaded guilty and the other two
were subsequently found guilty of violating the
Interstate Transportation of Stolen Property
Statute.
FBI LAW ENFORCEMENT BULLETIN
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Operation
of a Bural

OTHER TOPICS

County Jail
by H. Ross

Audrain County, Mo., is a rural mid-state county
with a population of about 26,000. About one-half
of the residents live in rural areas, and regard
the sheriff's department as their main source of
law enforcement. In the words of Missouri law,
the sheriff is the "chief law enforcement officer of
the county," and he is charged with all major
criminal investigation. Even in towns and cities
in our county we are called upon to assist in, and
ultimately dispose of, all felony cases.
Our problems are similar to those of most
sheriff's departments in the United States because
most are of similar size. Our main problem is to
find means, on a very restricted budget, to free
ourselves of the numerous administrative routine
duties so we can effectively operate as investigative law enforcement officers for the people in our
county.
There are many of these duties, such as subpoena
service, court duties, bookkeeping chores, miscellaneous complaints, and hundreds of small details

VANCE,

Sheriff, Audrain Oownty, Mo.

which must be handled in addition to criminal
work. A sheriff operating by himself, or with one
other full-time deputy, may soon render himself
ineffective as a criminal officer if he does not discover ways to relieve himself of these time-consuming chores.
I consider the administration and operation of
our jail as one of the most time-consuming "miscellaneous" duties, and attach considerable importance to it.
But during my years as sheriff, I have made
continued efforts to increase the efficiency of our
jail. Through the use of deputies and trusties,
this efficiency has reached a point now where I am
not burdened unnecessarily with the operation of
the jail. Consequently, I find myself available to
handle more pressing matters.

A.dministration
There is no administrative "line of authority" for
the personnel of our sheriff's department in

Personnel of Audrain County, Mo., SMrilJ's Dept. Left to right: Deputy Harold Sulgrove, Deputy Farley McGee, Mrs.
Nellie T. Vance, SMrilJ Vance, Deputy Maud Summers, Chief Deputy Russell Wilkes and Deputy Bernard Crosa.
JULY 1955
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Audrain County. A small county has no room
for a "boss-minded" sheriff. I consider my chief
deputy as a partner, not an employee. Since we
are the only full-time officers, we operate as a team
in all matters. Our efficiency would be decreased
immeasurably if this were not the case.
I believe many sheriffs make a serious error in
selecting a "jailer," "bailiff," or a "subpoena
server," as a deputy. I have been acquainted with
Russell Wilkes, my chief deputy, for more than 25
years. He has been a sheriff himself for more
than 16 years in an outlying county and he has
enjoyed a reputation throughout the State of Missouri as an excellent law enforcement official. He
is as thoroughly familiar with every detail in our
department as I, and functions perfectly in my
absence. He has absolute authority in all matters
at the jail and it is my policy to support him in
all his administrative decisions.
Of course, every sheriff of a small county relies
heavily upon his wife and his unpaid deputies for
assistance. Actually, our county is getting the
service of "seven employees for the price of two."

In the State of Missouri, no sheriff is permitted
to employ a relative in his department. However,
my wife, Nellie, and I consider my work a joint
venture. She does most of the cooking for the
inmates, as well as for the family, and maintains
all the records for the jail and department. This
relieves me of a great responsibility and provides
considerable extra time for me in criminal investigations and other more urgent affairs.
There are always emergencies which arise when
the sheriff and his deputy must devote full time
to major investigations. This poses a need for
assistance at the jail and other places where routine services of the sheriff are required.

Part-Time Deputies
A very satisfactory solution to this problem lies
in the selection of part-time deputies throughout
our county who can fill in for us. I have selected
a man and a woman deputy at Mexico, the county
seat, and three additional deputies in towns within
15 miles of Mexico. Arrangements have been made
with their employers to release them in any emergency for duties at the sheriff's department or the
jail.
These deputies are paid by me without reimbursement from the county. Payments are made
on the basis of time actually spent in service as
deputy for each particular job and I reimburse
each deputy for expenses. I frequently call the
woman deputy, who resides in Mexico, when matters arise in connection with women inmates at
the jail. I use my other local part-time deputy,
Farley McGee, for duties at the jail on many
occaSIOns.

Jail Construction

Sheriff H. RolS Vance.
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Audrain County is blessed with a particularly
fine jail. The jail is connected with, but physically
apart from, the sheriff's office and sheriff's living
quarters. The three-story structure was constructed in 1925 when many Federal prisoners
were handled in county jails because of the overall influx of prohibition violators.
Each floor accommodates 26 prisoners. We have
a "bull pen" which will accommodate 14 inmates,
two blocks of maximum security cells, a juvenile
block, and two solid steel cells for women inmates.
Our maximum security blocks will accommodate
10 persons each and are equipped with mechanical
lever-locking controls.
FBI LAW ENFORCEMENT BULLETIN
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The steel bars used in the construction of the
retaining rooms are all of the revolving "pencil
core" type to prevent escape by sawing the bars.
No cell is located next to a window. All windows
are barred. The cell structure is so arranged
that a passageway lies between the cell and the
exterior wall.
Each cell door has a pigeon hole to permit the
passage of food trays to inmates without opening
the cell door. Each cell is equipped with a wash
basin, steel table, commode, and laundry basin.
There is a shower in each cell block.
Our building has modern up-to-date living
quarters for the sheriff's family, which are separated from the jail proper. A maximum security
solid steel door separates the jail from the sheriff s
office, which adjoins the kitchen. A hallway separates the kitchen from the living quarters. Since
we prepare all food for inmates, this arrangement
permits the maximum efficiency in the preparation
and handling of food at meal times. The arrangement also minimizes the invasion of privacy by
trusties who aid in the preparation and distribution of food.
A large vault also has been constructed in the
foyer between the jail proper and the sheriff's
office for preserving evidence and maintaining
firearms and other equipment.

his inmates and generally knows their backgrounds
and characters. This reduces the possibility of
selecting a poor risk as a trusty.
We usually appoint only one trusty at a time
and frown on circulating this position under a
"trusty for a day" system. It is our experif"lce
that the use of only one trusty fixes responsibility
and reduces the possibility of jail break, smuggling, and those inmate pranks which happen in
all jails.

Operational Procedures

Assignment of Tasks

When there are only two full-time officers available for the multitude of duties of a sheriff's office,
it is mandatory that many jobs necessary to jail
maintenance be performed by trusty help. We
place great emphasis on the careful selection of
trusties.
The average population of our jail is about 18
persons daily, with a range between 5 and 25
prisoners during the month. Since the disposition of all felons is the job of our department,
two-thirds of our inmates are felons. Some inmates are awaiting trial, some are transients, and
others are serving sentences or a waiting transportation to another place of confinement. Under
Missouri law, the court may sentence a convicted
person to the county j ail for not more than one

The tasks of our trusty generally consist of food
handling, laundering and physical maintenance of
the jail. While my wife and I usually do the cooking, we utilize the trusty as a "cookee" to help
prepare food, serve prisoners, and clean pots and
pans. The trusty also does the laundry, including the bedding. A washing machine has been
provided by the county for this purpose. The
trusty also sweeps the floor, scrubs the ,yalls and
floor, washes windows, and maintains the grounds
in and around the jail proper.
There are many tasks which can be accomplished
by the prisoners themselves. In most cases, we
require each inmate to wash his own clothes in
his laundry basin. Soap and other necessary articles are provided by the county. We have no central dining area so each inmate must also wash
his eating utensils in the laundry tub. These
utensils are always labeled with the inmate's name,
for sanitary reasons, and are used by him as long
as he is at our jail.
Yi itors are always a problem at any jail because

unn.,..
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We have a standing rule to select trusties only
from those inmates incarcerated for misdemeanors, and we use no inmate as a trusty unless he has
received his sentence. A sheriff in a small county
is usually well acquainted with the majority of
JULY 1955

Interior view 0/ the "bull pen."
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of the additional jail supervision which is required

at visiting hours. Since we have no regular
"jailer," all visiting must be done in one hour on
Sunday afternoons. This period immediately precedes the religious services and visitors are not
allowed to stay after hours.
Of course, we do make some exceptions and we
allow visits by attorneys and other law enforcement officers on official business. Generally, these
interviews are made in the foyer of the jailor in
the sheriff's office. Under no circumstances is visiting in the cells or in the jail proper permitted.

Financial Arrangements
The jail and living quarters of the Sheriff's
Department are maintained by the county, under arrangements determined by Missouri law.
Maintenance costs are paid directly by the county
and no fund is set aside for this purpose as in
some states. Prior to 1945, the county sheriffs in
Missouri were paid a "per-inmate" fee for. the
care and sustenance of each prisoner. This arrangement was discarded in 1945 by Missouri in
favor of a financial arrangement similar to that
used in building maintenance.
Under Missouri law, the statute provides that
each inmate shall receive medical care (if necessary) , nourishing food, and clean quarters. The
county pays for all food, medical care and other
items necessary for inmate care on a direct basis.
The sheriff is reimbursed for the actual amount
of this bill and each sheriff is thereby assured of
adequate funds to care properly for his inmates.
I am a firm believer in this method of finance.
Under this system, there is no temptation to increase financial income by cutting expenditures
for inmate care to the extent that inmates receive
starvation diets and severe mistreatment.
By law, each sheriff in Missouri has a $75
monthly allowance for all travel incidental to
criminal investigation, including the transportation of prisoners for incarceration. The sheriff
also receives a "criminal" salary which varies with
the size of the individual county. My salary for
this purpose is $3,100 per year, which is reimbursement for investigation and other tasks of criminal
work nature, including those involving the jail.
The financial arrangements at the Audrain
County Sheriff's Department regarding the operation and maintenance of the county jail, offices and
quarters, are most satisfactory. It assures the
sheriff of clean and comfortable living quarters
22

for his family. The county is guaranteed proper
and adequate care of jail inmates. There is no
premium for such false economies as starvation
and neglect of inmates and disrepair of facilities.
(Photographs by permission of The Mexico
Ledger, Mexico, Mo.)

ttHANDS UP"
(Continued from page 15)

motion and in the final positions. Always consider whether the order "hands up" will put the
subject's hands in the exact location desired by the
subject in order to reach a weapon. A driver of
an automobile may have a gun over his sun visor.
A criminal in bed may have a weapon under his
pillow. The subject walking on the street with
his hand in his pocket may be holding a gun.
Awareness of the circumstances of each particular arrest, supported by the basic knowledge of
the fundamental mechanics of arrest, will indicate
the best command.
Good practical training in various arrest situations is necessary. Prearrest planning, even
though slight or hasty when necessary, is a requisite. The most important factor is alertness.
Each arrest should be an alert one. "Hands up"
can mean quick death. "Heads up" can prevent
death.

GUARD HANDCUFFED PRISONERS
Law enforcement officers should always bear in mind that
handcuffs are only temporary restraining devices. Experience has proved that there are many ways by which
handcuffs may be opened. The lock may be picked
with a small piece of steel or wire. A small piece of
metal, 8uch a8 a hairpin, may be inserted where the
lever engages with the lock, thereby disengaging the
ratchet from the spring. The metal filler tube of a ballpoint pen can be bent and used to pick the lock, as
happened recently. A large screwdriver or similar object may be inserted in the opening of the arm of the
handcuff, making it possible to force the sides loose
from the pin. Some prisoners may be able to slip their
hands through a locked handcuff. The possibility of an
unguarded prisoner obtaining and using handcuff keys
always exists. Handcuffed prisoners should be guarded
closely at all times, as only the hands are restrained, and
these only partially.
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Job W ell Done
New Hampshire
State Police
It was a cool Tuesday morning in New Hampshire.
State Trooper Charlie Aspinall and I were cruising southward on Route 1 toward the cluster of
houses which is the village of Hampton Falls.

This is not a fictional narrative of police work.
This is a report of the New Hampshire State
Troopers as they actually find everyday life.
About 90 percent of Trooper Aspinall s time is
taken up with the relatively calm business of
maintaining highway safety. Yet a State trooper's life is far from dull. Each of the 79 men of the
force will readily attest to that.
As we moved south ward, Charlie explained
that, of course, it is impossible for one trooper to
keep everyone from disregarding safety on a given
stretch of highway. Still, the very fact that the
public knows a road is patrolled will have a dampening effect on the speeder and the careless driver,
when-for some inexplicable reason-the danger
to his own life and property will have no effect at
all.
Suddenly the trooper interrupted his conversation and glanced sharply up at his rear-view mirror. "That blue Dodge going up," he said,
"seemed a little impatient to pass the truck ahead
of him."
A moment later we had swung around and were
headed northward again, considerably faster than
we had come. Across the straight stretch of road
through the marshes we followed the blue Dodge
at speeds varying from 60 to 65 in a 50-mile per
hour zone. When we reached the 35 zone approaching Hampton, the offender dropped to 45.
Trooper Aspinall pulled up beside him and motioned him to the side of the road. A first offender, the driver received a warning.
The New Hampshire State Trooper makes every
possible effort to be diplomatic and pleasant while
keeping his authority in the background. His job
dri-vcrs,
is to en lif;t t.hp motor!c::t in the r:mh of ~de
and any antagonism created makes the job more
difficult. The trooper is not a bully with a big
stick. He is the voice of conscience reminding the
motorist that an automobile can be a deadly
weapon if it is carelessly used.
JULY 1955

Col. Ralph W. Caswell, superintendent of the New
Hampshire State Police.

In pursuit, sirens are very seldom used, for they
make the motorist the center of an embarrassing
spectacle. Occasionally their wailing screech will
frighten a timid driver off the road. When a
trooper stops an offender, he greets him with a
smile and informs him what laws he has broken.
In three cases out of four only a warning is issued
for the first offense, and a report goes to State
headquarters and to the driver's home State
Registry.
Whether the action taken is an arrest, a warning, or a summons depends entirely upon the nature and degree of the offense. No matter how
nice the driver may be or whom he may know', he
will receive equal and fair treatment. If the motorist elects to be unpleasant, that is his privilege.
The State trooper will not argue with him. It is,
incidentally, pointless and in poor taste for the offender to slip a folded 10 into his license when he
hands it over for inspection. It will be firmly returned to him. There is no such thing as a fixed
or bought ticket with the New Hampshire State
Police.
But unpleasant incidents are rare. More than
likely a traffic violator's e:x;perience would be that
of the driver of the hlllA Dong!>, who WSl, S pleasantly surprised to receive only a warning-a warning which he will take to heart.
That the State troopers should present such a
favorable impression is the vital concern of the
organization, from Col. Ralph W. Caswell, super23

in a hurry, recovering stolen property, and performing many other miscellaneous services, including aid to stranded motorists. State troopers
are always willing to render any assistance possible in case of mechanical breakdown. As a matter of fact, Trooper Lewis Watson was assigned
to the New Hampshire Turnpike Patrol especially
because of his expert mechanical ability. Both
he and Trooper John Dore, who works the other
shift on the turnpike, carry gas and oil which are
in distress. And if the
supplied free to motri~s
trouble is serious enough, a call on the shortwave
radio quickly brings one of the "blue angels"the service trucks of the highway departmentwhich regularly patrol the turnpike.
Trooper& examining firearms used b:r State police.

intendent of the New Hampshire State Police,
down to the latest recruit, for these men are the
official representatives of the State of New Hampshire-the only representatives whom many of the
public ever see. Just how good an impression they
create may be seen by the following letter, one of
many which have come to Colonel Caswell's desk:
GENTLEMEN: Last Sunday afternoon, while driving my
family to Mt. Hermon, Ma, s., where our son is a student,
I was guilty of a traffic violation while leaving the town
of Winchester, N. H. I do not know the trooper's name
who stopped me just outside of the town, but I would like
to express my reactions.
This trooper, while being firm, was extremely pleasant
and courteous in every respect. He quietly pointed out
to me that speed laws and other regulation were there
to safeguard life and property and that particularly on
Sunday afternoons it was important for all drivers to be
especially aware of crowded road conditions and certain
hazards. My appreciation lies, not so much in the fact
that he treated this first violation of mine as one requiring
a warning only, but rather in this officer's attitude. He
made me <.'learly aware of the fact that I had done wrong,
but by his manner caused me a minimum amount of embarrassment and no irritation-quite the oPPOsite.
I have told several people of this incident and I feel
sure that such a policy will go far in making of me and
other not only safer and better drivers but ones who
appreciate the need of more careful and thoughtful driving on our highways.

Dozens of similar letters are on file, expressing
thanks for the great variety of services rendered
by the New Hampshire State Police, who are always helpful in supplying information, assisting
in accidents, inspecting summer camps in off season, escorting funeral processions or oversized vehicles, transporting countless pints of whole blood
24

Trooper's Job
All of these activities, along with criminal investigation, make the job of a State policeman an
interesting one, but they also make his life a very
full one. His regular workweek is 54 hours long,
but appearances in court, care of equipment, and
countless calls in emergency (eac!. trooper is on
24-hour call) often stretch his work day up to 14
hours. He always works on holidays and often on
Sundays.
In return for these services, he receives his uniforms and $2,936.72 annually as a trainee. After
5 years as a trooper he can advance to slightly
more than $4,000. As a sergeant, he can eventually make $4,657.76, just a thousand less than the
highest-paid captain. In addition, he may receive a maximum of 3 weeks' vacation per year.
These are not poor wages, by any means, but
needless to say, many of the men who have chosen
the State police as a career have done so at a
sacrifice of potential and at times actual salary.
People ask why they do it. A consensus brings
out several reasons. The work is interesting and
varied. Despite occasional tedious night patrols
over nearly deserted stretches of highway, no 2
days are ever exactly alike. There is security; if
a man can qualify as a State trooper, he is unlikely ever to lose his job. No one has in the
18 years of the department's existence. There is
an element of risk, of course, and occasionally
someone breaks a bone or gets cut. On very rare
occasions, troopers have been shot; however, none
of these were mortally wounded, and in the history of the New Hampshire State Police only two
men have died in the line of duty. Both of these
,vere automobile fatalities. This is not a bad
FBI LAW ENFORCEMENT BULLETIN
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record, considering the department's total mileage
which adds up to about 30 million, much of it often
driven under hazardous circumstances.
But perhaps the most impelling motive in police
work is the knowledge that one is doing something
worthwhile-and doing it well. Oftentimes a
trooper has no idea how much he has accomplished
by a word or gesture or by lending a hand-because it is impossible to measure the trouble or
tragedy which is prevented. But there is accomplishment-and the net result is a saving in human
lives.
Where do these dedicated men come from ~
How may one become a State trooper? Let it be
said that it is not easy. Of the 200 men who took
the physical in 1953, half passed. Of these, 85
passed the written examination. This number was
reduced to 15 after the oral interviews, given by a
3-man board of individuals chosen from outside
the department. Four of these men were actually
taken into the force when the total enrollment
was increased by that number in 1953, and more
will be accepted when the complement is again
increased. In early June 1954, the waiting list for
September's examinations had mounted to 218.
But there are also requirements to be eligible to
take the qualifying exams. The applicant must
be a male resident of New Hampshire, between
23 and 33, of good moral character, stand at least
f1 feet 9, weigh at least 160, and have a high-school
education.
But let us assume that the applicant successfully
passed the tests, checkups and questions. He
emerges and is eventually called to duty. How is
he trained ? What happens next?

Training
His first 2 months are spent at headquarters in
Concord where he becomes familiar with the routine of police work and the personnel of the department. Starting out at the desk phones, he
takes calls and learns how to act on complaints.
Gradually he comes to know the areas, the patrols,
and the equipment.
In the office directly behind him is the communications room, with its two-way radio-control desk
and its teletype machines. ThrouO'h this room thp
department has, under the direction of Capt. Basil
F. Cutting, instant communication with every
cruiser in the State and with the police of New
Hamps~ire
' s key cities and the neighboring States
of Vermont and Maine. Also included in this
JULY 1955

State police seal.

two-way hookup are the following departments:
forestry, fish and game, motor vehicle, and highway (including the New Hampshire Turnpike
Toll House and Administration Building). In
addition, the Governor, the county sheriffs, and the
resident FBI agents have radios, as have the Public Service Commission patrol boats on Lake Winnipesaukee.
All of this goes through the KCA999 police
transmitter just outside Concord and its relay station in Lancaster. Many small towns which have
no transmitters are tuned in to State police broadcasts. And what is not reached by radio is covered
by teletype lines to Manchester, Nashua, Keene,
Boston, and thence to the Nation. A final tie to the
Nation is the dU3.1 civil defense direct telephone
line-one to the aircraft center in Manchester and
onp to thp R2 d Air Division HI)!tqu
~ rt e r s:.
t Syrn.
cuse, N. Y., which coordinates the entire eastern
seaboard.
But when the trainee has familiarized himself
with all this, he has only just begun, for the Bureau of Criminal Investigation, under Maj. T.
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Dwight Comstock, has 90,000 filed entries, indexed
by nature of crime, by area, by the name of the
criminal, and by all his aliases. This office also
has extensive fingerprint files and the technicians
to work with them, for there is no machine which
can do fingerprint comparison. The newest acquisition of the bureau is the polygraph machine, or
lie detector, the only one in northern New England. Capt. Herbert Gray, who spent 6 weeks in
Chicago learning polygraph machine technique,
says that the machine is not a cure-all, nor is it a
substitute for the investigator, but it can be invaluable in clearing innocent people who are wrongly
suspected or accused.
Colonel Caswell had long been anxious to purchase the machine, for he feels, along with the department, that "We would rather have 10 guilty
persons go free than 1 innocent man be convicted.
Our employees are not persecutors, but protectors." For this reason, the "truth detector," as
Captain Gray prefers to call it, is available to all
law-enforcement agencies, in or out of the State.
There is the scientific laboratory, under the supervision of Lt. Carroll A. Durfee, whose job it is
to examine, record, correlate, and furnish expert
testimony relating to his findings. With the aid
of microscopes, cameras, enlargers, and other precision equipment, he examines evidence from the
scenes of crimes. Such evidence may be in the
form of footprints, tire marks, bloodstains, fingernail scrapings, bits of cloth or dirt, guns, bullets,
casings, bogus checks, handwriting, typewritingor even such cumbersome objects as a safe with its
door blown open, an automobile fender, or a ladder used by a "second-story man."
This "crime lab" is a valuable asset of the modern policeman, for with its assistance he is able
eventually to present evidence in court which will
break many apparently perfect crimes.
Finally, the trainee must be familiar with the
all-important traffic bureau with its approximately 1 million files, covering every warning, arrest, and summons in the past 18 years, and
its wall-sized statistical maps which determine the
dangerous sections of the highways and thus can
help eliminate them.
During the trainee's tour of office duty and
throughout his 1 year of probation, he is carefully
observed for personality traits, attitudes, adaptability, quick thinking, and appearance. Even his
table manners are observed, for he will often be
seen eating in public, and the State will be judged
by the impression he makes.
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His on-the-job training is supplemented by lectUre and demonstration courses under the supervision of Capt. Frances G. Lee, the department educational director. Captain Lee is nationally
known for her interest and ability in the field of
criminal investigation. Through her position as
consultant to the department of legal medicine at
Harvard Medical School, troopers have frequently
been privileged to attend special seminars at that
university. These classes and conferences in Concord and at Harvard are augmented by visits to
police schools of various neighboring States and
by special courses given at the FBI National
Academy in Washington, D. C. Deputy Supt.
Maj. T. Dwight Comstock, Capt. Herbert F. Gray
and Lt. John F. Lockwood have attended the FBI
National Academy, and their experience has paid
dividends in the establishment of an up-to-date
State criminal bureau at Concord.
But to return to the trainee. After his first 2
months in the office, he is put on patrol with an
experienced officer, who will be his teacher and
advisor and make periodic reports on his progress.
Such a man might be veteran Trooper Lewis
Watson on the New Hampshire Turnpike.
Trooper Watson is an excellent policeman, and
he would be an excellent teacher. Much of what
the trainee must learn is in the realm of impartial good judgment and quick thinking. Lewis
Watson possesses these qualities; he had to have
them and develop them to earn and to keep his job.
In his years of service he has seen great variety
in human emotions-from amused embarrassment
(when he cautioned a new bride against sitting so
close to her husband that she was obstructing his
driving) to the terrible sorrow of a woman whose
child had been drowned.
It's. all part of Trooper Watson's life-action
and routine. Each day he drives approximately
210 miles at speeds varying from 20 to 90, over
territory he knows like the palm of his hand.
For the turnpike is his job. He is proud of its
safety record and the part he has had in establishing it, not merely for the sake of making a good
record-a chart on a wall-but because it has
meaning in terms of lives saved. When Lewis
Watson goes home at night, he, with every other
trooper in the New Hampshire State Police, has
the satisfaction of knowing that his work is essential and that he has given his best efforts to it.
It is truly a job well done.
(Adapted from an article by Paul E. Estaver
in New Hampshire Profiles, July 1954.)
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FBI JUruSDICfION IN WffiETAPPING
VIOLATIONS

The FBI has exclusive jurisdiction over section
605, Title 47, U. S. Code, which deals with the
unauthorized pUblication or use of communications.
Provisions of this statute include:
1. It is unlawful for a per on receiving, assisting in receiving, transmitting or assisting in transmitting an InterstatE' or foreign communication by wire or radio to divulge
the exi tenCE', contents, substance, purport, en'ect or meaning of the communication, except through authorized
channels of communication, to any person other than the
addres ee or certain other per on specified in the statute.
2. It is likewise unlawful for a person not authorized
by the ender to intercept any co!llmunication and divulge
or publish the existence, contents, substance, purport,
effect or meaning of such intercepted communication to
any person.
3. Also guilty of violating this law is any person not
entitled thereto who receives or assists in receiving any
inter tate or foreign communication by wire or radiO, and
uses the same or any information It contains for his own
benefit or for the benefit of someone else not entitled to
receive it.
4. Finally, it is unlawful for a person to receive such
an Intercepted communication or become acquainted with
it, knowing that the information was obtained in an
unauthorized manner, and divulge or publish the existence, contents, substance, purport, en'ect, or meaning of
the ame or any part thereof, or use the same or any
information contained therein for his own benefit or for
the benefit of another not entitled thereto.

The maximum penalty for the first violation of
this law is $10,000 or 1 year imprisonment, or
both. Subsequent offenses are punishable by fines
of $10,000 or 2 years or both. All violations of
this category should be reported immediately to
the FBI.

*

THEFr FROM INTERSTATE SHIPMENT

The theft or embezzlement of any goods or chattels
from a shipment moving in interstate or foreign
commerce, or the receipt or possession of any such
stolen article with guilty knowledge of its stolen
character, violates a Federal statute within the
FBI's investigative jurisdiction. The breaking
of a seal or lock of any railroad car, vessel, aircraft, motortruck, wagon or other vehicle containing an interstate shipment, with intent to commit
larceny therein, is a specific violation as is the
entering of any such conveyance with intent to
commit larceny therein.
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~An

Ounce of Prevention"

The Royal Canadian Mounted Police, headed by
Commissioner Leonard H. Nicholson, M. B. E.,
recently made available to Canadian citizens a
booklet entitled "Crime in Your Community."
The booklet points out that crime costs a staggering amount each year in loss of life and loss of or
damage to property, in the expense of providing
police protection and maintaining corrective institutions. In emphasizing the value of the old
adage, "An ounce of prevention is worth a pound
of cure,' the pamphlet urges storekeepers, office
workers, automobile drivers, payroll carriers,
home owners, and other citizens to reduce crime
by protecting their property adequately, thereby
removing temptation from actual or potential
criminals.
Two sections of this booklet are especially applicable during the summer months. Summer
motorists, who are often inclined to be careless
about closing windows and locking cars securely
during extremely hot weather, are warned that
hundreds of automobiles are stolen every year and
thousands of articles are stolen from parked vehicles. Vacationing householders are warned to
stop milk and newspaper deliveries so that a collection of these items will not advertise the absence
of the family. They are also urged, as an added
precaution, to notify the police of the fact that
their home will be unoccupied for a time so that
patrolling policemen can check the property. The
publication points out that there have been instances in which thieves removed a truckload of
silver, clothing, furniture, and other household effects while the owners were away.
Other police agencies have issued similar publications in an effort to combat crime by the preventive method. These informative pamphlets
have proven valuable in alerting citizens to the
fact that carelessness on their part invites crime
and can possibly start.an individual on a criminal
career. The theme of the majority of these publications is the objective stated in the Canadian
booklet: Ensure security; remove temptation; reduce crime!

*

ANTITRUST

Investigations of monopolies and alleged combinations and agreements in restraint of interstate
or foreign trade or commerce are conducted by
the FBI_
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W ANTED BY THE FBI

Chicago, Ill., Police Department as a suspect in a
series of robberies, including the holdup of a
butcher shop in that city, in the summer of 1948.
This fugitive's only known occupation is that of
a laborer. He was employed by a steel casting
company in Columbus, Ohio, in the spring of 1948.
Acquaintances have stated that Redmond uses intoxicants and shoots dice, but has shown little interest in card playing.

Caution
Redmond is probably armed and should be considered dangerous. He is described as follows:
WILLIAM T. REDMOND, with aliss:
T. J. Thomas

Unlawful Flight To Avoid Confinement
(Robbery)
William T. Redmond is being sought by the FBI
for unlawful flight to avoid confinement for the
crime of robbery.
In March 194'7, Redmond began serving a
10- year sentence for robbery in the Mississippi
State Penitentiary at Parchman, Miss. On the
eafternoon of December 2'7, 194'7, he attended a
movie in the penitentiary. Before the show
ended, he and another prisoner had climbed
through a ventilator shaft leading to the roof of
the building and had fled.
In the month following his escape, Redmond
was arrested twice but was released each time before his true identity became known. He was
temporarily detained at Connersville, Ind., for
vagrancy on January 8, 1948. Five days later,
Redmond was arrested by railroad police at Clifton Forge, Va., on a trespassing charge but was
released shortly thereafter.
On March 1'7, 1948, a complaint was filed before
United States Commissioner at Clarksdale, Miss.,
charging Redmond with unlawful flight from the
State of Mississippi to avoid confinement after
conviction for the crime of robbery.
Redmond's criminal specialty has been robbery.
Investigation indicates that he may have returned
to this illegal profession since escaping from the
Mississippi penitentiary. He has since been
charged, under the alias of T. J. Thomas, with a
$900 armed robbery which occurred at Columbus,
Ohio, on April 3, 1948. He is also wanted by the
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Age__________ ____ _ 31, born June 13, 1924, Lexington,
Miss. (not verified).
HeighL ___ ___ __ ___ 6 feet 1 inch.
WeighL ___ __ __ __ _. 175 pounds.
Build__________ ___ Medium.
Hair____ ____ __ ___ _ Black.
Eyes____ ___ __ __ ___ Brown.
COmplexion__ _____. Brown.
Race____ _______ __ _ Negro.
Nationality____ ____ American.
Education_ ________ Fourth grade.
Occupation ____ ____ Laborer.
Scars and marks ___ 3 cut scars on left leg, 3 cut scars
on left arm at elbow, 3inch cut
scar on right leg.
FBI number_______ 4,486,919.
Fingerprint classi 10 S 9 U 000 16
fication __ ____ ___.
M 4 W IOI

Notify FBI
Any person having information which may assist
in locating William T. Redmond is requested to
immediately notify the Director of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation, United States Department of Justice, Washington 25, D. C., or the
Special Agent in Charge of the Division of the
FBI nearest his city.

*

"THE FBI AND LOCAL LAW
ENFORCEMENT"
The FBI has available for distribution to municipal, county, and State prosecutors a 13page
booklet entitled "The FBI and Local Law Enforcement." This pamphlet sets out policies and
procedures, jurisdiction, and services of the FBI
which may be of special interest to these officials.
Local prosecutors can obtain copies of this booklet free of charge by writing to the Director, FBI,
U. S. Department of Justice, Washington 25, D. C.
FBI LAW ENFORCEMENT BULLETIN
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Patience on Surveillance
Pays Off
'When Frartk Ru sell Galbreath, constable of Volusia County, Fla., and graduate of the 52d session
of the FBI ~ ational ~\.cademy,
received information to the effect that a very strong odor of whisky
was emanating from the vicinity of a ~ ew Smyn:a
Beach, Fla., home, he immediately enlIsted the aId
of 'Wallace Ferriera, chief of police in New
myrna Beach, and the two officers conducted
night surveillances for approximately 1. week.
During this time they were able to determme the
and to
presence of several per ons in the hous~
obtain the licen e numbers of two cars WhICh came
and went frequently. Close surveillance wa
rather difficult as dogs chained in the yard gave
warning when strangers approached. During
this time the men were unable to detect the odor
of whisky.
The officer next discreetly determined that the
automobiles 'which were observed in the area were
to "known shiners." A check of the
reeristered
b
.
local public utilities records disclosed that durmg
a period of approximately 30 days 80,000 gallons
of water and an abnormal amount of electric current were used. Additional discreet inquiries revealed that the house had been rented to the present renters on June 28, 1954, a short time before
Galbreath had received the initial information in
the case.
Armed with this additional data, the officers
resumed their surveillance of the premises. .A
woman was ob erved who appeared to be acting as
a lookout. On one occasion when Galbreath manage 1 to get within 100 feet of the house, he detected the odor of mash.
The two officers next obtained the services of
a mo quito spray plane and made several flights
over the immediate area. In order to It void suspicion, the men made these flight during the early
morning hours at the time the plane ordinarily
would have been spraying the "area. ~\lthoug
several flight were made at altitudes of approximately 100 feet, the density of bush made it impossible to d.e termine whether any illegal operaliOll ,\ a being conducted. 1 he officers dId note,
however, that a path led from the house into the
heavily wooded area behind the building.
.I. ow the officers tightened their surveillance.
They noted that an electric extension cord and a
water hose ran from the house to the wooded area.
T

T

At this point Galbreath obtained legal search
warrants i. ued in the name of John and Jane
Doe to search the premises.
By eptember 3, Galbreath and Ferriera were
ready to ·trike. They rounded up a quad of 14
police officers and m~
men: including of-du~y
bers of the police reserYe. After a thorough bl'lefiner concerning the plans for the raid, the officers
pr~ed
to the area and surrounded the en~ir
block in which the hou e wa located. By u mg
binoculars they were able to watch the activitie
of the woman who was acting a lookout. 'Then
she walked away from the window for a moment,
Galbreath, Ferriera, and other officers by prearranged signal rushed the front and back doors of
the hou,'e and took the woman into custody. Then
four officers walked in complete darkne. approximately 1;')0 feet down the path toward the area
where the still was thought to be. They found a
still in full operation, manned by four persons.
The officer took three men into custody immediatelv, but the fourth managed to escape. By preUlT~ged
signal, the other member' of the posse
were notified that one person had escaped. The
area was tightly patrolled and surrounded while
a request for bloodhounds wa radioed to the New
myrna Beach Police Department. 'Vithin 30
minutes after the arrival of the bloodhounds, the
fourth man was located hiding in a small scrub
oak tree.
As a re ult of this raid, officer ' confiscated 1,900
gallons of whisky, 3,750 gallons of maoh, a copper
till of 500-gallon capacity, many barrels, numerous glass jars, 2 electric motors, and 2 automobiles. The arrested persons expres. ed amazement at the actiyity of the police officers, as the
surveillance had been conducted in so discreet a
manner a to arouse absolutely no suspicion.
On December 24, 1954, the five subjects pleaded
eruilty in the tenth ju tice of peace court at New
Smyrna Beach, Fla. Imposition of the woman's
entence was indefinitely suspended; two of the
men '"ere fined $-100; a third was fined .·OO; and
the fourth was fined ${iOO. Thi last-named person also received a fine in city court of $100 for
possessing "moonsh m
· e. "

"*

DESERTERS
I IlYestigations to locate (Ie, erter fugitives from
the armed services are conducted by the FBI upon
the request of the respective branches of the
.\rmed Forces, "Tashington, D. C.
V. S. GOV ER ME NT t'R C TI% O t FleE
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Questionable Pattern

The above pattern is classified as a loop with one ridge count and is referenced to a tented arch.
Ridge A is considered to be a looping ridge. The delta is located at point D. The fact that
excessive pressure in printing might easily change the appearance of ridge A would cause
the pattern to be referenced to a tented arch.

